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WESTSIDE WATER DISTRICT 
5005 HIGHWAY 20 

WILLIAMS, CA 95987 
 

May 23, 2016 Sites Project Authority  
Special Meeting Agenda 

 
The Sites Project Authority Board of Directors will meet starting on Monday, May 23, 2016 
at the hour of 12:45 p.m. and will be adjourned to Thursday, May 26, 2016 at the hour of 
9:15 a.m.  The meeting will take place at the Westside Water District, 5005 Highway 20, 
Williams, CA 95987.  
 
All items are listed in accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act.  We invite all members of 
the public to attend. 
 
May 23, 2016 
12:45 p.m. CALL TO ORDER  

• Pledge of Allegiance. 
• Introductions  
• Period of Public Comment 

 
1:00 p.m. 1. Presentation by JB Communications regarding design, construction and 

operation of a Website, Logo/Branding, and Social Media design and 
support for the Sites Project Authority.  

 
2:30 p.m. 2. Consider/review Crocker & Crocker bid received and opened on April 26, 

2016 for the design, construction and operation of a Website, Logo/Branding, 
and Social Media design and support for the Sites Project Authority.   

 
 3. Order of adjournment to May 26, 2016 at 9:15 a.m. 
 
May 26, 2016 
9:15 a.m. CALL TO ORDER  

• Pledge of Allegiance. 
• Introductions  
• Period of Public Comment 

 

Board of Directors 
KIM DOLBOW VANN, COLUSA COUNTY SUPERVISOR, CHAIR 

FRITZ DURST, RECLAMATION DISTRICT 108, VICE-CHAIR 
JAMIE TRAYNHAM, WESTSIDE WATER DISTRICT, SECRETARY/TREASURER 

LEIGH MCDANIEL, GLENN COUNTY SUPERVISOR, CHAIR 
DON BRANSFORD, GLENN-COLUSA IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

JEFF SUTTON, TEHAMA-COLUSA CANAL AUTHORITY 
MARY WELLS, MAXWELL IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

JOE MARSH, COLUSA COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 
JIM JONES, ORLAND ARTOIS WATER DISTRICT 

DAN JONES, TC 5 DISTRICTS 
 

SITES JOINT POWERS 
AUTHORITY 
JIM WATSON, GENERAL MANAGER 
530.410.8250 
ANN NORDYKE, CLERK 
530.458.0509 
boardclerk@countyofcolusa.org 
WWW.SITESJPA.NET   

http://www.sitesjpa.net/


AGENDA  Monday, May 23, 2016 and Thursday, May 26, 2016 
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9:30 a.m. 1. Presentation by Randle Communications regarding design, construction and 
operation of a Website, Logo/Branding, and Social Media design and 
support for the Sites Project Authority.  

 
11:30 a.m. 2. Presentation by Stutzman Communication regarding design, construction and 

operation of a Website, Logo/Branding, and Social Media design and 
support for the Sites Project Authority.  

 
ADMINISTRATION 

1. Consider approving one of the following firms: 
 

o JB Communications,  
o Crocker & Crocker, 
o Randle Communications, and 
o Stutzman Communication, 

 
  for the design, construction and operation of a Website, Logo/Branding, and 
  Social Media design and support for the Sites Project Authority. Further, 

authorize the General Manager to move forward with the implementation of 
same.  

 
ADJOURN  
 
PERIOD OF PUBLIC COMMENT:  Any person may speak about any subject of concern, provided it is 
within the jurisdiction of the Directors and is not already on today’s agenda.  The total amount of 
time allotted for receiving such public communication shall be limited to a total of 15 minutes per 
issue and each individual or group will be limited to no more than 5 minutes each within the 15 
minutes allocated per issue.  Note:  No action shall be taken on comments made under this 
comment period. 
 
ADA COMPLIANCE: Upon request, Agendas will be made available in alternative formats to 
accommodate persons with disabilities.  In addition, any person with a disability who requires a 
modification or accommodation to participate or attend this meeting may request necessary 
accommodation.  Please make your request to the County Board Clerk, specifying your disability, 
the format in which you would like to receive this Agenda, and any other accommodation required 
no later than 24 hours prior to the start of the meeting. 
 
 
 
 

All supporting documentation is available for public inspection and review in 
the Office of the Clerk of the Board located at 547 Market Street, Suite 102, 
Colusa, CA 95932 during regular business hours 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 


	Sites Joint Powers Authority




To:


PROPOSAT


Sites Project Authority Boord of Directors
County of Coluso
547 Morket Slreet, Sle. 102
Coluso, CA 95932


Proposol From:
Address:


Phone No.:
Emoil:


Robert Stutzman, Stutzman Public Affairs
1415 L Street,Suite 430


916.930.0100:RobOStutzmanpa.com


FOR


Design, construction ond operotion of o Website, Logo/Bronding. ond Sociol Medio


TOTAL L∪ MP SUM PRICE**     $


Design ond Supporl


One‐ time costs:$30,500.00/Ongoing:$12,050.00/month


**Prices must reflect oll costs including ony ond oll moteriols ond lobor
needed to complete the project, ond CA Stote Soles Tox.


lf the vendor is o corporotion, the legol nome of the corporotion sholl be set forth together
with the signoture of the officer outhorized to sign on beholf of the corporotion; if the
proposer is o co-portnership, the true nome of the firm sholl be sel forth below. lf signoture
is by on ogent, other thon on officer of o portnership. o Power of Attorney must be
included with the proposol.


PROPOSER


Robert Stutzman, President, Stutzman Public Affairs


Nome ond Ti十le IPrinled orTyped)







Sites Joint Powers
RFP for project public education, brand development, website


Submitted by Rob Stutzman
President, Stutzman Public Affairs


April 26,2016







lntroduction
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the request for proposal for a public affairs campaign to
support the Sites Joint Power Authority (JPA)'s effort to complete the Sites Reservoir project.


We are pleased to present a team that has unmatched expertise in government-related communications
and public policy. Stutzman Public Affairs will lead the team, which includes the professionals at Miller
Public Affairs Group and The Wondershop, to develop and implement a multifaceted, comprehensive
public affairs plan to support all stages of the public works effort to construct the Sites Reservoir. Our
team offers extensive experience with coalition building, developing and implementing surrogate
strategy and media relations relative to public works projects. We are equipped with the experience
to run an efficient and effective campaign from the initial stage of securing publicfunding through the
completion of construction.


We see this campaign moving through three distinct phases:


@ Securing Proposition 1 water bond funds and potential federal agency funding


@ Environmental review and facilitating public comment


@ Con.truction


Throughout each of these distinct phases, the Stutzman Public Affairs (SPA) team can work with the JPA


to develop and implement a variety of tactics and methodsto provide effective public education and


define the project in a manner that builds support for the expenditure of public funds.


ln this proposal, we briefly outline how we envision each phase unfolding and different tactics we can


deploy.







Phase | - Securing Public Funds
ln this first phase, the SPAteam will develop and implement an effective public education campaign that
will consist of a number of key elements to help position the Sites Reservoir project as a lead candidate
for Proposition 1 funds and potential candidate for Bureau of Reclamation funds. Our focus will be to
create a positive narrative and brand to carry the project through to completion, begin coalition-building
efforts, and lay the foundation for earned editorial support. Further, our public affairs strategy will help
the Joint Powers Authority move the pro.ject forward with the support of the wider local and statewide
community.


The coalitions that can be developed to support the projecl are diverse, including:
. North state users
. Environmental groups, southern state users, employers
. Labor leaders


Brand Development and Deployment
Branding and narrative development of the Sites Reservoir will be an important aspect


of the campaign in this first phase. All external public affairs taclics will be branded
with key messaging and creative design to connect the Sites Reservoir's significance to
modernizing California's statewide water system, how it will provide benefits to the Delta's


ecosystem, and how it will help increase critically needed water storage capacity.


We are pleased to present on our team a premier logo design firm and brand manager to
provide outstanding logo options for the Joint Powers Board to consider. Our intent will


be to capture the statewide benefits of this off-stream storage marvel while highlighting
the limited environmental impact.


The importance of a branded campaign platform istwo-fold: 'l)ensure key message


continuity within every proactive efforU 2) consistently connect the Sites Reservoir project


to an identifiable, positive brand and logo that will resonate with both the public and


pol icymaking entities.


ln order to deploy the brand and logo, the SPA team will develop and implement a


supportive Sites Reservoir Website that will house the following information:
o Narrative of the project's origins (potentially with multimedia content if budget


allows)


. Visuals of the project! locations


. All resource/report/data information


. Multi-media content with surrogates/coalition members


o List of coalition members


]------------:--







Online Education and Engagement
Social media will also be an important component to the branding and education effort.


Our team has extensive experience effectively using social media outlets like Facebook


and Twitter to reach a broad audience of key constituencies. Our strategy emphasizes


developing a robust social presence positioned to achieve your strategic goals. With


more than one billion active Facebook users and more than 250 million aclive TWitter


users, we will use social networks to identify, capture and inform potential supporters


through tailored, targeted messages. We can also refine our messaging based on


the demographics we are targeting to ensure that we are reaching the appropriate


constituencies.


This social media plan will be subdivided into these main areas:


@ Targeting natural constituencies on Facebook and other social media outlets


@ Creating an education campaign to begin engaging users


@ aritaing support


● Spreading and tracking our campaign rnessages


@ tnt"gr"ting message and tactics across all web platforms


The website 1/vi‖ have the capability of deploying rnessages and infOrmation via


coordinated social media channels.ln the first phase′ vve recornmend rnessages be


deployed via下Ⅳitter and Facebook′ 91ven the target audiences that reside in both a local


corrlmunity context and within the wider regulatoryl capitol corYlrnunity in Sacramento.


Coalition Building
丁he SPA team will also work wtth the」 PA in this irst phase to identify key stakeholders′


community leaders′ statewide organizations′ and local entities that would ioin a fOrmal′


pubhc coalition and then dispense strate9ic rneSSa9es through coantion rYlember


surrogates.The SPA team will work closely vvith coalition members/surrogates to


implement the followin9 tactiCS:


像 Create muh―meda content brtte wette


@ Conn"ct coalition members/surrogates with local media


沢降terS teホ←edbmndo腎e“ 融h∝ed by suro9紹∞鋼on membσs


lmplement a letter-writing campaign from broad swath of coalition members to
target key constituencies (i.e. support letters to the CA Water Commission)


Target coalition members will include the following: 1) individuals in the community with a


stake in the Sites Reservoir location; 2) local/regional organizations and elected officials in


the communities that will benefit from the Sites Reservoir; 3) statewide organizations that
have a stake in large-scale water storage projects moving forward.







The coalition's messages will be crafted to accomplish several objectives: 1) elevate the
discussion on California's need for more water storage as part of the modernization of
the state! water system; 2) elevate the local voices that will see the benefits of the Sites


reservoir (i.e. job creation, downstream environmental benefit to the Delta, etc.).


Earned Media
The SPA team sees a comprehensive earned media strategy as an essential component
to this public affairs campaign across all three phases. We believe that this project will


also attract attention from large media markets, especially during this first phase when


the projectwill be lookingto secure publicfunds. The SPAteam has extensive experience


working with editorial boards and journalists in every major media market in California.


We will manage media relations, develop a strategy to ensure outlets are briefed when


appropriate and implement an editorial board strategy to garner support during the


application period. Lastly, the SPA team will develop messaging and conduct media


training for any and all earned media appearances by surrogates.


Col latera I Development
To prepare for media briefings in this first phase, the SPA team will work closely with the


JPA to develop message guidelines for the JPA Board to use as well as a comprehensive


set of collateral that can be used in reporter and editorial writer briefings.


Collateral will include:
Fact sheets: related to the positive economic and statewide impact the Sites Reservoir


will have on both the local community and California's water system.


Easy-to-understand visuals, including chafts and tables: the SPA team will work closely


with the Sites Resrvoir design and construction team to develop pubic visuals that layout


the project's design, environmental benefits, construction progress, and other benefits


such as job creation.


Frequently Asked Q.uestions: FAO documents will be a useful tool to answer questions


from the public about the project's footprint, its environmental impact, and how the


project will benefit both the local community and California's water infrastructure.


Our earned media efforts during this first phase will consist of two components: placed


m edia a nd editoria I writer/col u m n ist briefin gs.


During the JPA's initial phase of applying for public funds, we recommend pitching


and placing op-eds and letters-to-the-editor from supporters of the Sites Reservoir. To


execute this strategy, we can identify influential surrogates and draft content that will


outline how the Sites Reservoir is a key component to upgrading the state's water system


by si gn ifica ntly i ncreasin g stora ge capacity.







We would also like to explore the possibility of site visits with supportive surrogates so


that both local media, business and environment reporters understand the economic,


environmental and community benefits of the reservoir.


With respect to the editorial writer and columnist briefings, there are a number of
columnists and editorial writers throughout the state who understand the critical need to
increase storage capacity as a sensible policy solution to inconsistent weather patterns.


We will reach out and brief them on a variety of issues, including the applications for
public funding and the project! unique features prior to the time the California Water


Commission renders its decision. We recommend strategically targeting those who would
be friendly to this issue and providing a thorough background to those not as familiar with
the project's benefits.


Phase II
Environmental Review Public Comment Periods
The second phase will encompass the SPA team assisting the JPA facilitate the public comment and


review of environmental impact documents. The SPA team has a wealth of expertise on engaging the
public in an inclusive and open manner and has led a number of public engagement initiatives on behalf


of the State of California.


The SPA team will assist the JPA in both organizing and managing the required public meetings within


the appropriate timeframe, ensure adequate public notice is provided, and facilitate the manner through


which public comment will be solicited so that all community members have the opportunity to make


their voice heard.


Coa Iition Building/Surrogate Strategies
During this second phase, the SPA team will focus on soliciting a wide breadth of
community opinion and commentary, while also working to develop and build strong
community support. The SPA team would continue to work closely with coalition
mem bers/su rrogates to implement the fol lowi n g:


o Connect coalition members/surrogates with local media when appropriate to
demonstrate community support during the public commentary period


o Letters-to-the-editor and op-eds authored by supporters of the project, as needed,
to educate the public about the statewide and local benefits of the project


. Coordinate public events, as needed, to engage the community and build public
support


Earned Media and Social Media
Earned media tactics in the second phase would largely consist of media monitoring
and continuing to elevate public awareness of the project. The SPA team will continue its


l--____l







efforts to ensure the media and thought leaders are well briefed on the environmental
and economic benefits of the reservoir. Because of the unique features of the project
and elevated local interest, the SPA team will recommend regular briefings for members


of the local Sacramento media market and/or occasional site visits as a method of both
elevating the positive benefits of the reservoir and notifying the public on how to provide
formal commentary.


With respect to social media, the SPA team will continue to use social media platforms


to promote a positive narrative with multimedia content, engage the public on the
progress of the review period, and educate the public about opportunities to offer formal
comment.


Phase lll
Construction
During this final phase, we will work closely with the JPA to develop and deploy updated messaging that
focuses on short-term job creation, the economic benefits of the project, and the benefit of local control
during construction.


Su rrogate/Coalition Efforts
The SPA team will continue to work closely with supporters and surrogates to push


updated messages about the overall economic, environmental and statewide benefits of
the reservoir.


Earned Media
During this final phase, the SPA team will coordinate public/media events such as a


groundbreaking and tours of the project for local media as construction progresses.


We will lead all media relations for the JPA and ensure both JPA Board Members and


surrogate voices are included in statewide media market coverage. This project is going
to have far-ranging positive impacts on the state's water system, and that narrative needs


to be reinforced as the project heads into the construction phase.


Social media will be of particular use during this phase as the platforms will be able


to transmit updated visuals on the progress of the reservoir's construction to the local


community and stakeholders, without the need for as many media site visits. SPA team
will deploy regular multimedia content on both Twitter and Facebook during this final
phase.







Logo and branding materials, social media creative


Web site development $12,000


Web site hosting fee


Printed materials +/- $10,000


Consulting Fee $12,000/month


Budget


Background on Our Team
Together, Stutzman Public Affairs and Miller Public Affairs Group have extensive experience with leading
public affairs campaigns on behalf of public works projects and understand the importance of quickly


and successfully defining a project for key audiences and the wider public. ln his roles as Deputy Chief of
Staff in Governor Schwarzenegger's Office and Communications Director at the Attorney General's office,
Rob Stutzman knows first-hand how decisions are made within government and how to influence them.
Beth Miller has served in senior positions at both the state and federal levels, including as press secretary
at the US Department of Energy, California's Chief Assistant Secretary of State and Deputy Director of
Communications and Media Relations for then-Governor Pete Wilson, for all of which she designed and
executed comprehensive communications programs to support key government initiatives, that involved
broad public education and engagement. During her time in government and during the past decade in
private practice, Beth has worked for a variety of clients regarding development and support for public
works projects.


Both Brooke Armour and Erin Shaw have served as senior staffto members of the California State


Legislature and have an acute expertise for building local and statewide coalitions to support public
works projects.


For nearly a decade, Ms. Armour worked for high-profile members of the Legislature. There she directed
earned media and policy agendas for members of both the Assembly and Senate. ln that capacity, she


organized support for legislation and developed strategies for effectively interacting with other branches
of government. Since joining MPA Group in 2010, Ms. Armour has played a crucial role in some of the
state's most contentious public affairs and ballot initiative campaigns. She has helped develop innovative
strategic plans, acted as the on-the-record spokesperson for statewide public affairs campaigns and
created and managed large-scale coalitions. She designs, develops and manages complex websites
and social media content and creates easy-to-understand documents, distilling complex information
into easily consumable content for elected officials, members of the media and the general public.
With her background in state government, she also helps clients navigate the complex legislative and
bureaucratic hurdles that can often delay public affairs efforts.


CATEGORY COS丁


$8,500


$50/month







Ms. Shaw also served in the administrations of Governors Schwarzenegger and Davis, during which
time she led a number of public affairs initiatives on behalf of the state as Deputy Secretary for
Communications at the State and Consumer Affairs Agency where she oversaw the communication
operations of its 16 different regulatory, enforcement and procurement departments.


Bill McCloskey, owner and creative director of the Wondershop, is a brand and custom logotype
specialist. Bill has extensive experiences both in the advertising agency world as well as running his own
full service design studio. Recently in addition to the specializing in branding, he has been crafting and


executing unique advocacy and informative social media campaigns meant to move people to action


and commitment.


STUTZMAN I5 Hilr.n, President and Founder
pusLlc Ar- i-Aln s Rob Stutzman, president and founder of Stutzman PublicAffairs is one of California's


most-respected public affairs and communications professionals. With more than


two decades experience leading organizations and high-profile individuals through
challenging political, communications and crisis circumstances, he knows how to
win.


Prior to returning to the world of private consulting, Rob served as deputy chief
of staff for communications to Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger. ln this capacity,


he oversaw press, speechwriting and public appearances for California's populist
celebrity governor. He also served as co-communications director in the historic
California Recall of 2003 that placed Schwarzenegger in office.


Upon leaving the governor's office in 2006, he was a partner in Navigators Global,


LLC, an issues management and lobbying firm with offices in Washington, DC,


California and Florida. He managed the California office and directed the firm s


national communications and political consulting practice. At the time of the
2003 campaign, Rob was managing partner of CommandFocus, LLC; a political


communications firm he co-founded in 2001. Prior to CommandFocus, Rob had


logged a career working in political campaigns and for elected officials.


Notably, he served as communications director for the California Department
of Justice and Attorney General's Office for Dan Lungren where he oversaw the
communications operation for the entire department. During his tenure he oversaw


communications for the implementation of the 3-strikes law and Megan's Law.


Rob is a third generation Californian. He is a frequent speaker on California politics
and public policy and regularly appears on television news shows as a political
commentator. His opinion articles have been published in most major California
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newspapers. He enjoys personal and professional relationships with prominent
members of both the national and California media establishment.


Erin Shaw, Vice President
As Vice President at Stutzman Public Affairs, Erin works closely with Fortune 5OO


companies, trade associations, and issue advocacy clients on developing effective
messaging, navigating complicated policy issue advocacy, and implementing
national and local earned media strategies. With broad experience at multiple levels


of government, Erin knows that well-crafted messages tailored to specific audiences


are powerful tools that must be executed with care and precision. She has worked
across policy sectors, including energy, consumer affair regulations and education, to
provide a wide range of services and strategies.


Having served in both the Legislature and in the administrations of both California


Governors Arnold Schwarzenegger and Gray Davis, Erin has helped policymakers


and advocates of varying political ideologies navigate politically sensitive issues of
national and state import, including: requiring closer inspection of seismic fault lines


prior to the relicensure of a California nuclear power plant following the Fukushima


nuclear disaster, supporting President Obama's efforts to strengthen teacher
evaluations in every state so that every child has access to an effective teacher, and
passing California's landmark CALGreen Building Standards - the first-in-the-nation
envi ronmenta I ly responsible mandatory state bu i ld in g code.


Miller Public Affairs Group
Beth A. Miller, President and CEO
Beth is one of the most respected communications professionals in the state and


has served as a counselor to governors, statewide elected officials, members of
Congress and numerous other federal and state government officials and political
party leaders. For the last 12years, Beth has designed and implemented public


affairs strategies to guide a wide array of clients through the often unpredictable
regulatory and legislative arenas.


As Chief Assistant Secretary of State for the State of California, Beth developed and


implemented broad-based policies, reforms and modernization strategies for the
California Secretary of State's office, many of which made California a nationwide
leader in modernizing elections and campaign finance reform systems. As a senior
political advisor to former Secretaries of State Bill Jones and Bruce McPherson, Beth


has been involved with key issues in California and at the national level, including the
Help America Vote Act, legal challenges to the California Open Primary and Term


Limits laws, and the Three Strikes and You're Out law.







Beth previously served as Deputy Director of Communications and Chief Deputy
Press Secretary for former California Governor Pete Wilson. Prior to relocating to
California, she worked at the Republican National Committee (RNC) in Washington,
DC, as head of their communications field division, coordinating media and political
strategy for state party operations and state and local campaigns.


During the administration of President George H.W. Bush, Beth was appointed press


secretary for the National Energy Strategy at the US Department of Energy. She also


served as communications director and press secretary for former US Representative
Virginia Smith (R-Nebraska) and was part of the historic'1986 campaign team that
elected Kay Orr as the first woman governor of Nebraska.


Brooke Armour, Vice President
Brooke brings unparalleled communications and legislative expertise to the
Miller Public Affairs Group. Prior to joining the firm in 2010, Brooke served as


communications director for former State Senator Abel Maldonado and district
director/communications director for former State Assemblymember Todd Spitzer.


As communications director for Senator Maldonado, Brooke directed the earned
media strategy, drafted speeches and messaging documents and advised the
senator on critical district and statewide issues. She also served as policy advisor on


budget and public safety legislation and was a key consultant during the senator's
lieutenant governor confirmation process. Most recently, Brooke served as director of
communications for Lt. Governor Maldonado's re-election campaign.


Prior to working in the Senate, Brooke served as district director/communications
director for former state Assemblymember Todd Spitzer in his Orange County office.
ln that role, Brooke supervised district staff, coordinated district events and served as


chief spokesperson as well as policy advisor for public safety issues.


During thattime, she also worked on various initiative campaigns, including No on


Prop 66 (3-Strikes), Yes on Prop 69 (DNA database) and Jessica's Law. She graduated
magna cum laude from the University of California, lrvine with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in political science.


Bill McCloskey, Creative Director and Owner
Regardless of your age, background or interests, it's a guarantee you have seen


some of Bill McCloskey's work. Bill had a very successful career as a graphic designer
for the motion picture industry in Los Angeles, working on the advertising campaigns
and creating the logotypes for Gremlins, Cocoon, Empire of the Sun, The Color
Purple, Rain Man, The Milagro Beanfield Wars, The Princess Bride, Pee Wee's Big


Adventure and The Lost Boys.


11







Bill designs unique branding logotypes, in addition to creating innovative marketing
campaigns and illustrating infographics that move people to action. Most recently as


creative director for StudentsFirst, an education reform non-profit that focused on passing


laws and policies that provide K - '12 students with great teachers and great schools


regardless of where they live and the circumstances they live in, Bill created multiple
social media campaigns, provided digital illustrations and strategized communication
campaigns and designed policy publications.


Before StudentsFirst, he worked for 14 years at one of the area's top advertising agencies


as their primary art director.


ln2011, his designs were featured in the Capitol's Rotunda as part of the celebration of
the 1Ofth anniversary of suffrage for California women. The Wondershop, Bill's design


studio, maintains a variety of clients on both coasts.


Appendix: The Wondershop portfolio







BILL M CCLOSKEY PORTFOLIO SAMPLES
2 0  1  6


B I L L M@T H E WO N D E RS H O P.C O M


916-213-5271
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INFOGRAPHICS
A S S O RT E D C L I E N T S
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INFOGRAPHICS
A S S O RT E D C L I E N T S


High school graduation rate has INCRIIASED
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In the last 10 years Louisiana made huge strides
with its Recovery School District.


!\Ihat can Georgia do in the next 10 years?
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Kim Dolbow Vann
Chair, Sites Project Authority Board


547 Market Street, Suite 102


Coiusa, CA 95932


Apri1 26,2016
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Aprit 26, 2016


Kim Dotbow Vann, Chair


Sites Project Authority Board


547 Market Street, Suite 102


Colusa, CA 95932


Dear Kim,


Thank you for the opportunity to present our proposaI for the Sites Joint Powers Authority Pubtic Relations


Package. We recognize how vitat this project is to our region and entire state. We're excited about the
prospect of not onty working with the Sites JPA team, but also being part of an innovative water suppty


solution for the region with statewide benef its,


We understand the Sites JPA is seeking a partner for public relations and stakeholder outreach to make


Sites Reservoir a reality. We're confident our capabitities can successfutty detiver the tasks in your RFP.


Not only do we understand water issues and policies, we live and breathe them and have for over two
decades. We know key thought leaders and inftuencers throughout the region and state. We understand the


challenges and opportunities you'ttencounter as you lead efforts for the approvat and funding to design,


construct and operate the reservoir. As your partner, we'tlprovide additionatinsights and strategic counsel


on your initiatives to take our services above the tactica[ level.


Since opening our doors in 1 995, we're proud to say we've remained committed to our roots. I started
my business with onty a handf u[ of water ctients. Today, more than 20 years later, we continue to serve
primarity water, wastewater and ftood controI ctients in the pubtic relations and pubtic outreach speciatty


area. This is our passion. This is our niche.


0ur clients trust us to provide sound strategies because we understand the water industry inside and


out. Personally, I serve on the ACWA communications committee to keep my fingers on the pulse and my


ctients on the forefront of poticy ptanning and forthcoming changes. Additionatty, our firm creates materials
for Cap-to-Cap to hetp water leaders tobby for our region's water needs. And, I attend every year to [end


support as part of my personal commitment to protect our region's water future.


You'ttfind our proposat is toaded with quatifications, experience and a solid approach that witt more than


exceed your requirements. We're a hard-working, client-focused team known for going above and beyond.


We'd welcome the opportunity to put our qualifications and commitment to work for you. Ptease contact me


if you need any additional information or have questions. We [ook forward to hearing f rom you soon.


Sincerety,


Lucy Eidam Crocker, President


lucy@crockercrocker.com


1614 19th Street , Sacramento, CA 9581 1
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916-491-31 61   CrockerCrocker.com







CROCKER&CROCKER PROFILE Futrg Charged


. Long-standing history as one of Sacramento's top PR firms


" Trusted, long-term partner to dozens of pubtic sector ctients, regionalty and statewide


. Unique insights gained from decades of research anatysis, audience understanding


and stakeholder relations


. Lucy Eidam Crocker recipient of the Sacramento Business Journat's Women Who Mean


Business Honor for her work in water and community service


, Crocker & Crocker recipient of the 2015 Sacramento Metro Chamber of Commerce


Smatl Business of the Year award


. Lucy Eidam Crocker recipient of the 2015 Lifetime Achievement Award, Sacramento


Pubtic Retations Association


Crocker & Crocker is an award-winning firm providing pubtic outreach, pubtic poticy, branding and


communications. We detiver research-driven programs, targeted behavior change sotutions and


sound counset during times of opportunity and times of controversy.


As a futt-service firm, we provide integrated communications services atl through a singte shop.


We are a team of strategists, innovative ptanners, art directors, competting writers, creative


masters and forward-thinking project managers.


0ur team works side-by-side to ensure the best work quatity, efficient use of budgets and we make


it easy for ctients to interact with us. We continuatty chattenge oursetves to evotve and stretch our


thinking. lt's through this approach we help our clients break through with impactfut, meaningfut


programs. We're never one size fits att.
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Relevant Expertise


New intake structure and water and wastewater treatment p[ants


Groundwater recharge, conjunctive use


Significant capitat improvements, design and construction phases


Federal and state mandates


EnvironmentaI comptiance


Crisis communications
Water conservation, best management practices, water metering implementation


Rate increases, rate restructuring, Prop 2 1 B


Current and Past Water Clients


. Amador County Water Agency


. Cataveras County Water Agency


. CarmichaeI Water District


" City of Sacramento Department of Utitities
- City of Davis
. City of Fotsom
. City of Lodi
. City of Rosevitle Environmentat Utitities
. City of Stockton Detta Water Suppty Project
- City of West Sacramento
. Citizens Utitities


" Contra Costa Water District
. Department of Water Resources RegionaI Flood Management Plan
. Fair 0aks Water District
. lrvine Ranch Water District
. Mid-Peninsuta Water District
* Nevada lrrigation District
- North State Water A[tiance
- RegionaI Water Authority
. Ptacer County Water Agency


" RegionaI San
. Sacramento County Water Agency
. San Juan Water District
. Semitropic Water Storage District
. West Sac Ftood Protect
. Yoto County Water Resources Association


2
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Why does Califo「 nia need Sites Reservoi「 ?Catifornia currentty has 39 rnillion people and a


spectacular tandscape supporting various species‐ ―atl of which depend upon a rnanaged water


system.A system that provides quality water for drinking and other domestic uses,A system that


delivers water to produce the most diverse and high― quality food grown anywhere in the world.


A system thatleaves wate「 to supportfish habitats and other species such as the birds along the


Pacific Flyway,丁 he tast four dry years,California's9「 owing poputation and our changing ctimate


have reinforced the need for robust surface water storage sotutions to support these needs,


amongst others.One ofthe best opportunities to add value to our current water system is the


proposed Sites Reservoir,an off‐ stream regulating reservoir on the northwest slde ofthe


Sacrarnento Vattey.


Sites Reservoir,a publ:c/private partnership proleCt,Witi contribute to the overalt reliabitity of


Sacramento Valley agriculturat water supplies and hetp keep waterin Shasta,0「 oville and Fotsom


reservoi「s.Once comptete,the reservoi「 witi be capable of holding up to l.9 rnillion acre― feet of


waten This water supply could be used for agricultural,urban,environmental,energy,recreation


and heatth and safety pu「 poses.it wili be particularty criticalin drought years when regional


surface water storage is rnostimpacted.


Further,the U.S.Bureau of Rectamation and California Departrnent of Water Resources,in


cooperation with other federal,state and local agencies,studied muttiple alternatives to increase


surface water storage north ofthe Sacramento― San」 oaquin Detta.下 he Sites Reservoi「 location


was identified as the most beneficial prolect fOr the region's ecological heatth demands and Bay―


Detta systern needs.


丁he prolect atready has the support of some state legistato「 s and local elected officiats.HoweveL


simitar to other regionat water inf「 astructure proleCtSithe Sites」 PA faces challenges as it works


to move the prolect fOrward.


 ゙No guarantee for federalfunds to supportthe prolect'S estimated construction cost


of over S3 bitilon


 ゙Overali competition for prolect funding


o  Stakeholder concerns about potential adverse effects on locat habitat


S  Landowner/resident concerns about property displacement


 ヽ Potential opposition frorn environmental groups and some loca1/statewide etected offlciats


Crocker&Crocker unde「stands this challeng:ng tandscape.We have helped dozens of ctients


overcome simitar chaltenges on past criticalinfrastructure prolectS.Our comprehensive


knowtedge of effective strategies for stakeholder outreach,cornrnunity engagement and public


education make us a valuable partnerto the Sites」 PA team.
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OUR ApPROACH
The fottowing information outtines our three-phase approach to work with the Sites JPA. This is


based on a 12-month program.


Phase L: Communications Foundation


Discovery K/1eeting
The first step in our process involves a discovery meeting to initiate the prolect and align as a


team with you.During the rneeting,we'1ltearn more about your challenges and opportunitles,past


and current outreach,9oats and desired outcomes.We witt atso define roles and「 esponsibitities,


finalize the approach and establish approprlate tines of cornrnunication.


丁his is our kick―offrneeting where we getto know yourtearn and yourtearn gets to know us.You


wititeave the meeting futly comfortable you hired the best firm for your proleCt needs.We are


strategic,organized,accountable,detail― o「 iented and forward― thinking.


ミescarch&Evaluations
Research is the corne「 stone to any effective outreach program.P「ior to developing the Sites JPA


brand,rnessaging and plan,we'1l conduct research and additional evaluations to gain ins:ghts


necessary for your strategic outreach ptan.


Recornrnended activities inctude the followingi


Stakeholder lnterviews: We wit[ devetop a stakehotder survey to conduct interviews with
informed sources to gtean key insights. 0ur team wi[[ develop the questions jointty with the


Sites JPA team. We'[l interview a variety of stakeholders approved by your team to hetp us


determine insights for the strategy, approach, brand and messaging. Once complete, we wil[
devetop a stakeholder findings summary that outtines the themes and findings as wetl as


next steps.


Communications Audit: 0ur team wit[ anatyze your current communications toots and


resources. We witt review content, distribution methods and look and feel of your materials.
This witt atlow our brand and content team to make recommendations about how to best use


and enhance your existing toots to share project information.


Deliverables
 ゙Stakeholder survey,1 0 compteted interviews and surnrnary report


や Cornrnunications audit


4







Phase 2: Branding and Message Development


Crocker & Crocker is a leader in brand devetopment, messaging and management. A brand is the


took and feet that gains audience attention with retevant messaging for further impact. lt's the


hook and boom. lt wakes peopte up and cuts through the ctutter of thousands of daity messages.


It combines words with a took and feet that effectivety positions and differentiates a program from


an audience-centric perspective.


Based on the research and team input, Crocker & Crocker wil[ devetop a brand and messaging


ptatform for use in att outreach and materials. 0ur brand and design team wilt create compelling


graphics and impactfuI message themes to communicate the Sites JPA brand attributes and


support the organization's goats.


, Sites JPA Brand and Logo: Present up to three brand and logo options that tead to a finat


version for use across at[ communications ptatforms.


' Key Messages: Develop key messages for use in print cottaterat, online communications


and media materiats. Messages wit[ convey the need to support Sites Reservoir and how the


innovative project witt benefit the locaI community, region and state.


Brand Usage Guide: Create communications guidetines to hetp Sites JPA futty implement the


brand and messaging internatty to ensure consistency. The communications guidetines witt


inctude graphic use instructions, brand positioning statement and key messages for use in


communications materiats.


Three brand/togo concepts and other branding documents (photos, headers, etc.); finat


graphic fites


Key message matrix
Business system design and digitat templates


Brand usage guide


Phase 3: Communications Planning and Implementation
Crocker & Crocker witt prepare a comprehensive communications ptan to guide atl outreach and


engagement activities, keep the team on task and measure key mitestones. The ptan wi[[ include


goats and objectives and outline the foltowing components:


. Target Audiences: We'tt hetp prioritize and segment your audiences and create a


communications mapping process to best reach and engage them. lt witt inctude both internal


audiences (Sites JPA staff) and externat audiences (etected officiats, key stakehotders, etc.).


5
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Outreach Strategies and Tactics


- Website: Redesign the Sites JPA website based on feedback compiled during the


communications audit and internal input. The website wit[ serve as the centrat hub for
information throughout the project devetopment and construction. Content witl inctude


an overview of the organization, project details (status, benef its, etc.) and a resource


center for informationaI materiats, board meeting agendas, presentations and other
documents. The site witt be updated to inctude new information as it becomes avaitabte.


' Website design, copywriting and back-end buitd/programming for up to eight
(8) Pages


. Post new content and project updates


- Media Relations: We offer the Sites JPA a team of media specialists with regional,
statewide and nationaI media retations expertise. We witt buitd from our existing media
database to create a customized Sites JPA database. 0ur media relations approach is to
hetp tett your story but atso monitor news daity to respond if, and when, necessary.


We witt support your team to review news reteases and facititate opportunities to
garner attention and additional support for the Sites Reservoir project. Potential media
outreach inctudes media tours, reporter briefings, news reteases to share timety
information and counsel to respond to negative reporting should it occur. Betow are
recommended detiverabtes that may shift as the project evotves.


Media database


Media tour of reservoir project site (1)


' Draft, distribute and conduct fotlow-up for (3-6) news releases, media


advisories and/or pitches; facilitate interviews as appticabte


- Social Media: Crocker & Crocker witl develop a plan to launch the Sites JPA sociat


media accounts (Facebook and Twitter) and buitd project engagement across these
ptatforms, The ptan wit[ inctude an approach to estabtish weekty post calendars
and recommendations to expand page tikes/fottowers with paid posting/advertising


opportunities and content to increase engagement. We'tt atso manage the posting of


approved content and daity monitoring of the accounts.


Sociat media plan


Facebook and Twitter account set-up


Post recommendations and account monitoring







Communication Materials: Crocker & Crocker witt devetop foundationaI outreach


materials for communicating information about the Sites JPA and Sites Reservoir


project. The materiats witt be avaitable on the website, provided to media and


distributed at tegislative and other meetings.


- Sites JPA/Sites Reservoir overview/backgrounder


- Sites Reservoir project fact sheet


" Sites Reservoir project infographic


Team Meetings: Crocker & Crocker wit[ participate in team ptanning meetings to obtain


information, provide outreach updates and coordinate with Sites JPA team on upcoming


activities.
. Participate in monthty team meetings


" Agenda and recap for each meeting


Measurement: lt's criticat to measure outcomes and modify activities as needed


for any successfuI outreach/engagement program. We wilt imptement a strategy to


measure your program and provide recommendations for adjustments, if necessary'


Measurement activities include:


. Media monitoring (placements, reach and tone)


- Website analytics


" Stakehotder engagement (number of supporters, etc.)


7^


BUDGET


Totat tump sum for a 12-month program: $150,010


This projection is based on a 12-month program with $124,590 in fees and$25,420 in direct costs


to execute the tasks outtined in the proposal, Please note Crocker & Crocker is ftexibte and wilting


to make adjustments if desired and as appropriate.
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PROPOSAT


To: Sites Project Authority Boord of Direclors
Counly of Coluso
547 Morkel Slreel, Ste. 102
Coluso, CA 95932


Crocker & Crocker


1 614 1 9th Street


Sacramento, CA 9581 1


916-491-3161


Lucy@CrockerCrocker.com


FOR
Design, construction ond operotion of o Website, Logo/Bronding, ond Sociol Medio


Design ond Support


$ 150,010


Proposol From:
Address:


Phone No.:
Emoil:


TOTAL L∪ MP SUM PRICE**


**Prices must reflect oll costs including ony ond oll moteriols ond lobor
needed to complete the project, ond CA Stote Soles Tox.


lf the vendor is o corporotion, the legol nome of the corporotion sholl be set forth together
with the signoture of the officer outhorized io sign on beholf of the corporotion; if the
proposer is o co-portnership, the true nome of the firm sholl be set forth below. lf signoture
is by on ogent, other thon on officer of o portnership, o Power of Attorney must be
included with the proposol.


PROPOSER


Lucy Eidam Crocker, President


Nome ond Title (Prinied or Typed)
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Crocker & Crocker Team


PR and Marketing


Marketing and Advertising


Business Services


I Your Fully Charged Team Fully Charged Reinforcements


Lucy Eidam Crocker


L6ri‐Denar6
Strategy, Media Relations


Justina Janas
Project Manager


Meagan Luevano Yadira Beas
Project Coordinator Project Coordinator


Scot Crocker
Partner, Creative Director


Danny Rentschler Erin Stafford


Max Richter
Project Coordinator
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PROJECT TEAM RESUMES


Lucy Eittattl CroGkett Partnett Stratettic Advisor
Lucy Eidam Crockeris Northern Callfornia's teading water public


retations and public outreach strategist.Wateris her beat,She's the onty


public retations practitioner who specializes in water supply,water rate


increase and water soclatrnarketing behavior change, She set up shop


in 1995,growing LucyCo Communications into a highty successful public


retations and public affalrs i「 m.ln 2011,Scot Crockerioined as a partner


and the pair formed Crocker&Crocker.The agency is the region's


premiere public outreach and public affal「 s firm due to Lucy's teadership


and Scot's branding,


She is always on the forefront of issues that impact key elected officiats, stakeholders, community
members and business owners. Lucy is committed to stakeholder and community invotvement and has


spearheaded hundreds of high-level programs in the Sacramento Vattey and Northern Catifornia. Her


work a[[ows community groups and the pubtic to have a say in important projects and programs that
affect their lives: Reliable water suppties. Statewide water poticy,


Lucy began specializing in water issues in the early 90s. Her passion for water resources and


stakehotder invotvement hasn't stopped since then. ln the past 25 years, she's managed over 100


successfuI pubtic outreach and pubtic affairs programs of alltypes in ruraI and urban settings. Nothing is
ever too controversial or chattenging and she is known to rot[ up her steeves to solve tough issues for her
clients, their communities, their stakeholders and elected officiats.


Her clients turn to her firm during times of crisis or when they need results-because they know they can


count on her to help them quickty and successfully meet objectives. Lucy's work is proven and she wit[
be there day and night to hetp her clients meet and exceed their needs. She is atso the company's chief
outreach strategist for targe-scate, comprehensive sociaI marketing causes such as water conservation,
flood preparedness, emergency response and solid waste and recycling.


She is appointed to the Association of Catifornia Water Agencies Communications Committee where she


has chaired several task forces for water issues around the state. She serves in a [eadership rote on the


Sacramento Metro Chamber's Water Resources Committee, devetoping the materials used for the annual
Cap-to-Cap and State Legislative Day events. She served on the West Sacramento Chamber Board of


Directors from 2011-14 and the Sacramento Metro Chamber from 2010-12 and has participated in the
Cap-to-Cap trip for 18 years. No other pubtic retations practitioner has the depth of water experience that
Lucy has or dedicated the volunteer time that Lucy puts in to water causes.


ln March 2015, at the CAPPIE awards, she was awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award from the


Sacramento Pubtlc Retations Association for her decades of commitment and success in working on


water issues. The Sacramento Business Journaljust awarded her the honor of being named a Woman


Who Means Business for her community service in water and economic devetopment causes.


As a 1987 atum from the Communications Department at the University of 0regon, she's a die-hard Ducks


footbattfan. IS







S*nl trr:ck*r, ilrnative ilirentor
Strategy. Creativity. Results. Scot is a partner and creative director


at Crocker & Crocker. He creates innovative and successfuI


solutions for communications, advertising and branding. He has


led comprehensive pubtic and stakehotder outreach and branding


programs for agencies such as Regional San, lrvine Ranch Water


District, Sacramento Vattey Conservancy, Placer County Water


Agency and the City of Sacramento.


His portfotio includes 30 years of print, broadcast, electronic,


environmentat marketing and other mediums. Scot specializes in


creating meaningfut project brands and messaging, effective online


strategies and powerfuI educationat materials. He also creates strategies and outreach programs


for non-Engtish speaking audiences inctuding [anguage and culture-specific messages.


Scot's public relations campaigns have focused on pubtic outreach about water efficiency, water,


wastewater, infrastructure, utitity rate outreach and disaster preparedness. He created the award-


winning Your Utitities. Your Voice. brand for the City of Sacramento's Department of Utitities four


years ago for its utitity rate adjustment outreach. The brand successfutly explained to customers


that the water and wastewater utitities are theirs to protect and maintain. The program sought


input from customers-their voice-and inctuded research, a strategic ptan, messaging, a microsite,


videos and program materiaI and significant stakehotder outreach.


Scot creatively constructs messages to engage audiences who are worn thin by message-mania in


their daity lives. He also deve[ops creative and unique ways to detiver those messages. The result


of his strategic and creative direction includes more than 250 awards of excellence from pubtic


relations, advertising, communications, marketing and web industry organizations.


He believes creative ideas propet projects, programs and campaigns forward, but onty if they are


on strategy. Scot's background in research and strategy is the formula for developing successful


creative solutions, Scot has botd ideas and the rationale for why they work. There's no guessing. lt's


original thinking with successfuI outcomes.


Some of his current and past work includes marketing and creative sotutions for Sacramento Area


Sewer District, City of Sacramento Department of Utitities, RegionalWater Authority, 5an Juan Water


District, City of Stockton Detta Water Suppty project, West Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency,


Catifornia Earthquake Authority and CALFIRE Forest and Watershed Stewardship.


He has developed award-winning solutions for major statewide agencies inctuding the Department


of Fish and Game's pubtic connections training, Cattrans' "Stow for the Cone Zone" campaign,


Catifornia Community Colleges "The Way Catifornia Works" and "l Can Afford Cottege" programs,


Contractors State License Board "Check the License First" campaign and CHP's "Remember or Be


Remembered" seatbe[t awareness program.


Scott earned his bachetor's from Catifornia State University, Chico, with a dua[ major in journatism


and pubtic relations with a history minor.
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鼠owi tteRaro,総trutettytt Nettia Relations
Lori has nearty 20 yea「s of experience in public outreach,rnedia


retations,sociat rna「 keting and consumer public retations.She has


spent rnore than hatf ofthis tirne with Crocker&C「 ockeL As ctient


services director,she leads public outreach teams while providing


strategic counset,prolect management and account supervision for


various ctient p「 ograms.


Lori began working with water and wastewater c[ients in the tate


90s white working for LucyCo Corrlrnunications.She's worked with


dozens of water and wastewater ctients inctuding San」 uan Water


District, City of Sacramento Department of Utitities, ACWA JPIA, City of Davis and Regional San to
name a few. She understands the industry's chatlenges from water suppty ptanning to regulatory
demands to water conservation and beyond. With this in-depth knowtedge, Lori helps ctients
reach core audiences with effective outreach strategies including program branding, stakeholder
engagement, grassroots outreach, media retations and customer communications.


An agency veteran, Lori atso worked for Altison+Partners, Fineman Associates and Greenbaum
Pubtic Relations. Past clients inctude the Los Angetes County Ftood Controt District, Toyota, Wetts


Fargo and the California Department of Conservation. Having worked across muttipte markets
during this time, Lori also offers diverse expertise in atl aspects of pubtic retations. She has
guided clients in behavior change, product [aunches, B2B communications, coatition buitding,
partnerships, media relations and inftuencer outreach.


Lori earned her bachelor's in communications in 1993 with an emphasis in public retations from
the University of Pacific.
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work was instrumentaI to


decision on their GRR due


Justina Janas, Project Ivlanager
Justina is an experienced project manager at Crocker & Crocker for


some of the firm's key projects. Since 2012, Justina has worked on


outreach efforts for the City of Sacramento Department of Utitities,


Ptacer County Water Agency, Sacramento Area Sewer District,


Regionat San, West Sacramento Area Ftood Control Agency and the


City of Davis.


She manages the West Sac Ftood Management Program. Last year


the program was awarded a national honor for ftood preparedness


outreach and this year's campaign exceeded expectations, Her


the U.s. Army corps of Engineers giving west sacramento a unanimous


to their outreach program.


Justina develops and manages advertising campaigns, facititates mutticuttural and stakehotder


outreach, creates communications materiats, sustains retationships with tocaI media and


coordinates stakehotder events. ln addition, Justina has managed news conferences, websites/


microsites, speciat events, focus groups and community outreach projects. She supervises the


project coordinators and vendors to ensure quatity control and budget management.


Justina is a proactive communicator who seamtessly manages deadtines and priorities. She atso


works ctosety with Crocker & Crocker's creative team, helping to facilitate products that fit ctients


creative needs.


She graduated from Curry Cottege with a bachetor's degree in communications/pubtic relations


and a minor in management. She serves on the board of directors for the Sacramento Pubtic


Retations Association and WEAVE's RetaiI Advisory Committee.
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CLIENT REFERENCES


Placer County Water Agencyv Andy Fecko, Director of Resource Development
v l44Ferguson Road


v Auburn, CA 95604


v (530) 823-4850


\, afecko@pcwa.net


v 
San Juan Water District


v Shauna Lorance, General Manager


v 9935 Auburn-Fotsom Road


\, Granite Bay, CA 95746


\, (916) 791-01 1 5


v storance@sjwd.org


v Regional Ftood Management Plan


v Cindy Tuttte, Former Yoto County lntergovernmental Relations Manager


\, 1 1 10 West Capitot Avenue


West Sacramento, CA 95691
(91 5) 61 7 -4625v cindyt@cityofwestsacramento.org
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Placer County Water AgencY


Nolth State ttrater A‡ liance
Established in 201 2,the North State Water


Alliance is a coatition representing cities,


counties,special dist「 icts,businesses,


agricutture and cornrnunity groups throughout


No「thern Catifornia.丁 he Alliances'efforts were


initially broad based,vvith individuat rnembers


continuing their own water policy 9oats.


ln 2014,the Alliance re― focused their efforts in


response to the Bay Deita Conservation Pian


and other irnrnediate water supply reliability


concerns.Alliance rnembers realized the need to


respond to regionat waterissues with one unified


voice,while member agencies subrnitted thei「


own,rnore detalled and localized responses.


Crocker&C「 ocker was entisted to hetp the


organization develop a professionat p「 ogram


brand,provide medla and outreach strategy


and develop out「 each rnateriats to support this


unified voice.


C「ocker&Crocker worked with Alliance


stakeholders,rnembers and consuitants to


create a brand and associated materials to


resonate wett with state and federat government officiats and regutatory agencies and members


of the media. The stogan Unified Future communicates the desire for a Catifornia water solution. lt


ties into key messages about a unified north state, unified Catifornia and cottaboration that unifies


poticies and priorities, 0ther elements implemented included a [ogo, website, media retations and


outreach materiats.


Because of these combined efforts, the north state has united under a unified voice for Catifornia's


water future. These activities have supported the resurgence of the Attiance, giving strength to


tobbyists and leaders working to further Northern Catifornia's goats on a federal and state teve[.


The region is now perceived as organized, productive and united.


RELEVANT EXPERIENCE


鰤鶴躍百11熙灌
UN:FiED FUTURE
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City of Sacramento


Departlnent of Utilities


夢けぃざ瘍ミ‡き‡ヽいさン③減鮮辟゙ ‡枡
ln 2011,the City of Sacramento Departrnent of


Utititles sought three― year,double― digit water and


wastewate「 rate increases to cover badty needed


infrastructure upgrades and costs due to「egutatory


changes.


Crocker&Crocker worked with Utilities to develop


a new approach to gain stakeholder and ratepayer


support by b「anding the p「 ograrn Your Utitities.


Your Voice.丁he name demonstrated Utilities was


giving customers a voice in the process and etevated


the customer connection一thatthe crumbling


infrastructure was thei「 s to rnaintain and protect.


Prograrn elements inctuded research,a rnicrosite,


public rneetings and tours,media「 etations and


mutticultural outreach.


丁he Sacramento Bee editorial board adopted a


pro― infrastructure and pro― rate stance earty in the


education phase.That,and the robust outreach


p「Ogram,hetped shift discussions and perceptions


away frorn pastissues,a1lowing Utilities to focus


on the facts,needs and plans.At the city council


vote eight rnonths tater,councilmembers tauded


the comprehensive outreach effort,The City Council


endo「 sed the three― year rate increases-10%fo「


water and 16%,150/Oand 14%for wastewater.


Ⅷ l ceロ
yol


Your llme ls‖ ow.


Share Your Vo:oL


Oomplete the Survev.


Because of the effective outreach program, the Your Utitities. Your Voice. program beat 21 other
pubtic agencies throughout the state to win the inaugurat Huett Howser Best in Blue Award for
communications excetlence from the Association of Catifornia Water Agencies.
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San Juan Water District


ド単oミ繊じヽ やピ‡ドゃヽさo)ミゝヽギ畿やs淋


in the 201 3 Bay Detta Conservation Plan,atso known


as the“ Twin Tunnets,"was an adrninistrat市 e prolect


that could change the face of California's water


operations.ln the fi「 st draft of the plan,Northern


Catifornia reservoirs faced a g「 irn future.


San」 uan Water Dlstrict and the City of Rosevitte


rety on the same surface water supplles from


Fotsorrl Lake,one of the reservoirs rnost affected


by the draft BDCP Lobbyists,policy and technical


experts worked to produce a detaited and technical


response to the plan.However,the agencies knew


their customers and constituents needed to voice


their concerns to gain attention at the Capitol.


Crocker&Crocker created a strategy to engage


individuals in the BDCP's public response p「 ocess.


lt started with education.White rnany people had


heard ofthe BDCP asthe``Twin ttunnets"ptan,


most didn't know its true impacts to the region.


We developed a prograrn brand catted Protect our


Fotsonn Water.


丁hrough the education component,people became


engaged in the conversation and grew invested


in how the BDCP could impactto the region.We


engaged customers and stakeholders for ten


months untitit was tirne for them to take action


with tette「s to the governor,and state legistators


and tthe State Board.Specific etements inctuded


public affai「 s strategy,branding,rnicrosite,


electronic communications, speakers bureau and media relations


Crocker & Crocker worked with our clients to devetop a letter for customers to support the water


agencies' concerns. 0nce the state released the draft BDCP documents for public comment,


customers signed on to the letter. After just one e-btast, more than one third of peopte who opened


the emait signed the tetter. Many more downtoaded and mailed their own. In the end, the agencies


detivered ctose to 1 ,000 tetters to the governor and state agencies, tetting them know their


constituents' concerns over the BDCP. Since then, DWR announced it wilt revise the ptan to address


pubtic comments.
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April 26,2016


Sites Project Joint Powers Authority Board of Directors
County of Colusa


547 Market Street, Suite 102


Colusa, CA 95932


Attention: Honorable Kim Dolbow Vann, Chair, Sites Project Joint Powers Authority Board


Dear Ms. Vann:


Randle Communications (Randle) is pleased to respond to the Sites Joint Powers Authority (5JPA) RFP.


our team of strategic communications professionals is determined to earn your confidence and ensure
Sites Reservoir Project is funded, built and benefits Californians for centuries to come.


We have been following Sites' progress for several years, because we support the need for new water
storage in Northern California, and have a strong connection to the region. Sites Reservoir is, without
question, the best possible investment California can make in its water infrastructure from a water
resource management, agricultural, environmental and societal perspective. The project design is


superior, and due to the SJPA's direction and oversight, there is strong local support for the project


across Northern California.


Randle is the perfect partner to ioin the SJPA team at this critical time. We have the tenacity of a


startup with the reach and resources of a national firm. We will develop and implement a public


educatlon and communications program that helps ensure the project secures critical public and private


funding, regulatory approvals and proceeds smoothly toward groundbreaking and construction.


The key question for the SJPA is, "Why Randle?" Answering it in a clear and unmistakable way is our
goal. We believe there are ten reasons why we are the best choice:


Local roots with statewide and national reach: Randle was launched fifteen years ago in


Sacramento. We have a deep understanding of this region, because we live here, are raising our


children here and are fiercely loyal to Northern California. That matters. From this capital home


base, we've managed successful and award-winning local, national and statewide communications
programs. We recognize that Sites Reservoir is of local, statewide and national significance.


Understanding of the legislative and regulatory process: our team knows state government from


the inside out. Randle team members have worked in senior positions in the Governor's Office, the
State Legislature and the callfornia Resources Agency. Additionally, we've worked closely for
decades with House Majority Leader Kevin Mccarthy, Congressman Doug LaMalfa, senator Jim


Nielsen and Assemblyman James Gallagher.


Water experience and expertise: Randle has extensive statewide experience working on complex
water lssues from a pollry and operational perspective. We currently serve as the community


1.


3.







4.


5.


6.


7.


8.


9.


education provider for Golden State Water Company, a state-regulated utility. ln 2011, the company
decided to turn over its entire public information functlon to the Randle team. We conducted a


company-wide communlcations audit and developed a plan to proactively inform the company's
one million customers located in 75 communities across the state. Today, we manage a multi-
faceted communications program that includes management and ongoing development of a


customer website, Twitter and e-newsletter program, regulatory and infrastructure education
program and an extensive water conservation and drought response initiative. Randle's innovative
solutions, combined with Golden State Wate/s team of experts, help customers and regional
stakeholders navigate the drought, California's regulatory environment and the need to make
ongoing infrastructure investments, including water storage.


Our clients will tell you, no challenge is too bi& no detail too small: Randle's goal is to deliver
exceptional results and unmatched effort, every day. All our programs are designed to succeed and


account for any potential obstacles. Our clients are our best advocates, so we encourage SJPA


leaders to contact Randle clients and ask them for their perspectlve on our team, approach and


results.


Our proven approach delivers the best outcomes: A clear goal, strategy and tactics guide


everything we do. We prepare carefully and completely so that we can be efficient and successful.


We've pushed the envelope to develop outreach tools that utilize cutting edge technology while
recognizing the effectiveness of traditional approaches.


A great team with the resources to succeed: Our firm is the top-ranked, locally-owned, public
relations firm in the Sacramento region, because we place a great emphasis on recruiting and


retaining an accomplished team of professionals who are leaders in the industry. Our professional


development program builds every team members' career, which allows us to compete with and


routinely beat local and global firms. Randle's innovative and proprietary digitaltools are setting a


new standard for communications initiatives.


Blend innovative digital advocacy with traditional grass roots to engage supporters: Randle offers
a first-of-its kind proprietary digital public affairs program, and it complements our experience with
traditional grassroots activism. From Facebook and Twitter to field work and face-to-face outreach,
the Randle team has managed grass roots efforts for statewide ballot measures and gubernatorial


campaigns as well as local land-use, transportation and environmental projects.


The best media relations team: The Randle News Team is led by Senior Vice President Kevin Riggs,


who is one of Sacramento's and California's most respected journalists, earning an Emmy and


Edward R. Murrow Awards for local news coverage. We also have specialists who used to work in
news radio and for a major daily newspaper. We understand how the media works, what is
newsworthy and how to write for the medium.


Consistent messaging tailored to diverse audiences: There are many stakeholders to reach,


because Sites Reservoir is a project that benefits everybody. Randle will develop compelling
information that is consistent, clear and specific to elected officials, media, regulators, interest
groups, local residents and Californians statewide.
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10. Seamlessly integrated communications and design: Randle is a one-stop partner, managing the
program to ensure that all of the tools work seamlessly together. Our team will be the single point-
of-contact managing all facets of the Sites Reservoir outreach project.


We believe these competitive advantages, combined with a team-first culture and perconal
commitment, will ensure that the Sites JPA and Randle team can be effective, collaborative and
successful. Together we believe that we can galvanize the community and tell the Sites Reservoir story
through traditional and digital communications channels.


We appreciate the opportunity to compete, and hopefully serve, as the Sites JpA communications
partner. Thank you for your consideration.


4&7Q
Mitch Zak


Partner/Co-FounderPresident & CEO
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Creotive,,,Strateg i c... Agg re ssive


Jeff Randle, Mitch Zak and a dedicated team of communications professionals launched Randle
Communications (Randle) with a vision not to be the biggest firm, but to be the best. We do this through
our "creative, strategic and aggressive" culture and a team of talented and dedicated professionals.


No matter the challenge, the Randle team has developed and implemented winning communications
strategies to reach target audiences.


Bringing together experts in media relations, public affairs, digital engagement and advocacy and
community outreach, Randle excels at integrating all of the services the Sites Project Joint Powers
Authority (SJPA) is requesting in a comprehensive communications program.


The Randle approach is illustrated in the firm's Mission Statement:


Rondle Communicotions is o public relotions lirm thdt achieves extroordinory results
thank to grcot people and on unrivaled commitment to clients. We ore a teom; no
chollenge is too gredt, no detoil too smoll. Together, we succeed by being creotive,
strutegic ond oggressive with integrity ond expeftise.


fhe Socromento Business Journol has named Randle as an A+ Employer for six years running. This honor
is based upon an employee survey and reinforces Randle's commitment to delivering the best work by
providing a great team with a great work environment. ldentifying, rewarding and retaining the area's
best group of professionals is our secret to success, and we're very proud of lt.


Randle's 'Team First" approach brings the finest professionals together to deliver the following services:


o Public Relations


. Public Affairs


. Media Relations


Event Planning and Management


Trade Association Communication


Crisis Management


social Media


News Style lmpact Videos


Strategic Planning


Coalition Building


Community Relations
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Randle offers competitive advantages that define its unparalleled ability to provide superior client
service. Randle delivers the best public relations and public affairs services because of its talented
professionals, top-down management style, California expertise and client-focused team approach.


Service from Senior Management


Our most senior people work on your project. Firm owners Jeff Randle, Mitch Zak and senior team
members provide daily account service. With experience serving high profile elected leaders, prominent
national companies, statewide trade associations and regional business leaders, Randle's best asset is a
team approach that combines creativity, tenacity and decades of California public relations/public
affairs experience.


California Expertise


There's no other state like California. lt's a country unto itself, requiring different tactics depending on
whether the project is statewide, regional or local in nature. What works in Sacramento doesn,t
necessarily apply to San Diego. That's where Randle's experience and perspective pays off. Randle has a
working knowledge of the media, political leaders, policies and regulatory processes across the state.


Planning Success


What's the goal? That's Randle's first question and our ultimate priority. Randle builds custom public
and media relations campaigns for every client aimed at achieving genuine, measurable outcomes.


Teamwork and Tenaciry


Talented lndividuals - An Even Better Team. Randle excels because of its culture. Diverse viewpoints and
experiences combine to form every client account team. And when it comes to implementation, we,re
relentless. We use the latest technology to deliver results.


Accessible and Accountable


Whenever and wherever you need us, we'll be there...period. Randle clients always know what we're
doing, because we take pride in establishing successful lines of communications, providing frequent and
timely updates as well as producing detailed monthly reports.
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Randle Clients
There's nothing better than a glowing client reference, and that's how we measure success. Our goal is
to turn every project into a livlng testimonial to our approach, team and work product.


"For a client thdt needs to know Colifornio ond to understond how importdnt strdtegic
communications can be, Rondle Communicotions is a superb portner. As Governor I worked closely
with lefi Randle ond Mikh Zak on major chollenges, and relied heovily on their skill, iudgment, ond
integrity. Since ledving ollice, I hove continued to work with the Rdndle teom on business, politicol
ond @mmunity projeds. They get results. I con ottest to the sotisloction ol clients who hove benelited
from their sovvy, deserued rcputotion lor the highest ethics, and unrivoled wo*. The client wise
enough to choose Rondle Communicdtions hos taken a greot step toword success.,,


Honorable Pete Wilson
36th Governor of the State of California


"l've known the Randle team for mote thon twenty yeors, They ore smort, loyol and put their all into
everything they do. They know how to navigote Colifornia's complicoted policy, politicol ond medio
londscape, delivering successful results lor their clients time ond ogoin.,,


Congressman Kevin McCarthy
Maiority Leader


"'ince 2 )5, Rondle Communicotions hos worked with Golden Stote Woter Compony providing
strategic counsel, medid relations ond community outreoch support. Todoy, Randle is a key
contributor to all of our stotewide customet educdtion efforts. During thot time, we have worked with
a voriety of firms, including mojor ndtionol ond internotionol compdnies. What sets Randle opofi lrom
its competition is a commitment to strotegic thinking ond oggressive execution. Wdter issues are
extremely complex, but Randle hos helped us communicote whot we do ond how it benelits
customers, regulotorc ond our industry."


Denise L. Kruger
Senior Vice President, Regulated Utilities


Golden State Water Company


"Randle Communicotions reolly helped us think in new woys. They made me better ot my job. They
made me pertorm at o higher level cnd reolly translormed our entirc opprooch in using proodive
media communicotions os well os digitol dnd socidl media. I would highly recommend Rondle
Communicotions to ony compony looking to hire o sttotegic, well-rcsowced, senior-level
communicotions fihm. You can hove greot success with Rondle Communicotions."


Jan Emerson-shea
Vice President, External Affairs
California Hospital Association
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"Rondle Communicotions has been o trusted portner supporting tlnivercity o! Phoenix ond Apotlo
Education Group's public relotions initiotives lor more thon o decade. The teom hos the commitment
and drive ol o smoll lirm, with the expertlse cnd prolessionalism ol o globol ogency. Rdndte has
exceeded all expectotions ond become on integral paft ol our notional Communicotions Team."


Heather McLaughlin
Vice President of Communications, Apollo Education Group


University of Phoenix


'nYour letterheod states, 'Creative, Strdtegic, Aggressive', which I believe is greot. However, t think you
need to odd one more item to it, The Best!' Rondle Communicotions is the best public retations firm in
the world."


Larry Gury
Co-owner and Co-founder


California Family Fitness


The most important aspect of selecting a communications partner is establishing a shared vision, an
effective working relationship and a clearly defined structure to ensure accountability throughout the
partnership. Accordingly, Randle takes great pride in sharing how the firm works to be coordinated and
transparent.


Following is Randle's approach to working with SJPA and being accountable for progress and results:


. Present and confirm written proiect goals


. Prepare detailed strategic plan, including taqtics, timeline and budget


o Lead weekly update calls to review proiect status and pending action items


o Produce monthly written progress reports to all SJPA members articulating project
deliverables


o Make presentations as appropriate to SJPA Board meetings, participating jurisdictions or
other public events


. Manage quarterly (or as-needed) strategic review to ensure we're achieving our goals in the
most efficient and effective way


The goal of the public education program is clear: provide communications and community relations
support to achieve regulatory approvals and funding needed to build the Sites Reservoir. Everything in
this communications program is designed to support this overall objective.
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Communications objectives to achieve the program's goal are as follows:


r E N GAG E in the legislative and regulatory process to support the SJPA and Sites Reservoir
Project;


. ACTIVATE the existing broad-based coalition of supporters including a diverse group of
citizens, associations, community groups and lawmakers;


. G E N E RATE AN D SU STAI N media coverage detailing the tremendous local and statewide
value of the Sites Reservoir Projecu and,


. ANTICIPATE and address any issues that may impede the project's progress.


Randle's strategy represents "hora/'we intend to achieve the aforementioned goals. Simply stated, we
want to position the construction of Sites Reservoir as inevitable, Our approach is to highlight the
value of the project, the excellence of the team, diversity of coalition supporters. Opponents are
standing in the way of California's most important water storage project and against sound planning,
pollcy and the Northern California communlty. We believe that the best way to do this is by amplifying
the great work already achieved by the SJPA and project designers, and activating the diverse bipartisan
coalition that is supporting the project.


BU ILD AWARENESS OF THE SITES RESERVOIR PROJECT as the best solution to helping
meet California's long-term water storage needs, ln doing so, we will detail how Sites Reservoir
is cost-effective and helps improve management of California's water system;


HIGHLIGHT THE EXCEPTIONAL SJPA TECHNICAL PROJECT TEAM and broad coatition of
lawmakers, organizations, citizens and local organizations in support of the project;


IttuMINATE THE LONG-TERM BENEFIT to taxpayers, working families, the environment
and State of California;


EXPAND AND CREATE PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES to strengthen SJPA'S abiliryto
communicate the project's public benefit and the need for additional water storage resources;
and,


● RESPOND:MMED:ATELY TO ANY EFFORT TO M:SREPRESENT THE PROJECT
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California's water crisis is complex and multi-faceted. Messaging surrounding the Sites Reservoir effort
must be compelling and instill confidence in the public and lawmakers that Sites Reservoir is not only a
wise investment, but the best investment to address California's water infrastructure needs.


Randle's approach is to develop consistent overall message themes that can effectively be utilized to
reach a diverse group of target audiences. Accordingly, Randle would recommend the following
message themes to the SJPA for the Sites Reservoir Project:


o A GREAT WATER SOIUTION FOR ALt CALIFORNIANS - Sites Reservoir increases water
storage infrastructure to address future droughts and improve the flexibility of California's
water infrastructure.


o FISCALLY RESPONSIBLE: Sites Reservoir is the most cost-effective, efficient use of
Proposition 1 funds to alleviate pressure on California's water infrastructure.


o OVERWHELMING BIPARTISAN SUPPORT - Sites Reservoir is a widely respected project
and favorable use of water infrastructure dollars, supported strongly by the local community, a


bipartisan and diverse group of lawmakers, water advocates and the public.


o THE BEST SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING - With a great team in place with the SJPA and
more than three decades of planning, Sites Reservoir's great design and minimal impact to
native lands and residents make this shovel-ready project a smart investment.


o R EADY TO B U ILD - With the broad base of support for the project, innumerable benefits for
Californians, strong team of project advocates through the SJPA and cost-effectiveness of Sites
Reservoir in addressing California's water storage needs, the project's success is certain and
should be ushered in accordingly.


Federal and State
Government


U.S. Senators


Congressional
Delegation


Federal Regulatory
Agencies


Governor Brown


California Water
Comission


State Legislators and
Staff


!nvestors and
Partners


Northern California
water providers


Community
Organizations


Current project
investors


Project -area Land
Owners


Regional
Stakeholders


Media


Agricultural


Environmental


Labor


Business


Local Elected Officials


Residents


Regional


Capitol Press Corps


California


National


Key Technical and
Trade Publications
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This portion of the plan details how to effectively communicate the issues and motivate residents and
key stakeholders to become active participants in the Sites Reservoir Project effort. Specifically, this
section outlines the recommended public education program, which will be executed in phases and
combine to produce a powerful and compelling effort to inform, educate and activate residents,
stakeholders and lawmakers in a push to bring Sites Reservoir to fruition.


We've organized the recommended program into two phases: a planning and preparatory phase and
ongoing communications outreach commenced with a series of launch announcements. We want to be
organized, launch aggressively and then sustain our momentum for as long as necessary to secure Prop
l funding through the California Water Commission, federal support and private financing. We need to
be clear, sustained and consistent.


The preparatory phase will allow Randle and SJPA partners to build the foundation of the
communications program, and establish a strong brand identity and messaging platform for future
public education efforts. The specific calendar of activities will be developed in concert with SJPA and
adjusted as needed to be proactive, while accounting for any contingency issue.


PREPARAT!ON


. SJPA Board audits and stakeholder
interviews


o Development of communications plan


ta rgeti ng external stakeholders
. Message development
o Spokespersontraining


BRAND IDENTITY


o Establish brand identity and platform
o Logo development
o Digitaltemplatedesign
r Brand usage guide


DIGITAL ASSET BUITD


o Website (micro-site) build
o Social media profile development
o E-newsletter development and 'sign up


to learn more' functionality
o Editorial calendar for digital profiles


COLLATERAL DEVELOPMENT


O  Fact Sheets


O   Project brochures


O News― style impact Videos


O  Supporter‖ sts


O  White papers


O  FAQs


PHASE l:BU:LDING THE INFRASTRUCTURE
F′RSア 90 DAys「 MAγ ‐Jυιγ 2016


し
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SJPA Board Audits and stakeholder interviews: Randle recommends beginning the relationship
by setting up meetings with each Board Member, and select project stakeholders, to ensure
there is a strong working relationship, path to collaboration and accurate assessment of the
issues and opportunities.


Oevelopment of communications plan: Randle will prepare an integrated communications
strategy and tactical action plan that will lay out the roadmap for the next 18 months, and
provide a strategic guide for continuing to build momentum for the approval of the Sites
Reservoir.


Message development: Randle will prepare a comprehensive messaging deck that will provide a
wide array of messaging and talking points to ensure all project supporters are sharing a similar
narrative. The deck will be tailored for target audiences.


Spokesperson training: Randle will media train identified spokespeople through the expertise of
Emmy award-winning journalist Kevin Riggs. Spokespeople will gain the skills needed to
coherently and effectively interact with members of the media to educate them about the
project and its benefits to ensure consistency and clarity.


Logo and branding development: Randle will develop a cutting-edge logo and design template
for all Sites Reservoir materials and the overall communications platform, to ensure a consistent
look and feel is executed throughout the effort.


Brand usage guide: Randle will create a document that describes, defines and provides
examples of the SJPA and the Sites Reservoir project brand to ensure the brand is handled
consistently. The brand usage guide will provide instruction and proper use of, including but not
limited to, logo size and placement, colors, fonts, copy-writing guidelines, web-specific elements
and social media guidelines.


Website development and support: Randle will develop a custom micro-site forthe Sites
Reservoir Project that reflects a clear and compelling project brand. The micro-site will be the
hub of all information and content regarding the project, outlining goals, value, timeline and
financing of the project. ln addition, the website will be used to house additional
communications materials including fact sheets, videos, project news and secured earned media
in support of the project.


Social media design and strategy: We believe that a focused and defined social media program
can play an important complementary role supporting the SJpA's messaging goals and
community education objectives. Randle will integrate Twitter, youTube and Facebook to
develop a platform to directly engage legislators, staff, public and the media.
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. News-style impact videos: Randle's proprietary "news-style" video program is an effective
means of communicating the importance of the Sites Reservoir project in a format that
resonates with audiences ranging from community members to congressmen. We recommend
developing at least one educational video to launch in coordination with the public education
program.


o Materials and collateral development: Randle will develop a compilation of materials to
communicate the importance of Sites Reservoir construction and how additional surface water
storage benefits California at large. Materials may include but are not limited to fact sheets,
supporter lists, white papers, FAQs and other materials as needed.


PHASE 2:EDUCATING THE PUBLiC AND STAKEHOLDERS
AυG.2016-DFC.2017


This phase is intended to provide a large scale launch of the communications program to generate


visibility′ create momentum and hk Sacramento wtth the full power ofthe project team′ supporters and


benefits using traditional and digital outreach tools.The specific calendar of activities w‖ l be deve!oped


in concert with SJPA and adiusted as needed to be proactive′ wh‖e accounting for any contingency


issue.


MEDIA AND DIGITAL LAUNCH


o Announcement media event
o Website and Social Media Launch
o Distribute news-style video
o Advocacy Day
o Earned Media "Blitz" to statewide


targets


PUBLiC EDuCAT10N AND STAKEHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT


Public meeting support
Coalition Building


Coalition activation
Opt-ln e-Newsletter
Grassroots Activities


wEBSrrE/SOCTAL


o Ongoing Facebook and Twitter profile
management


o Website management and updating
o Ongoing engagement
o Follower generation strategies


MEDIA RETATIONS


o Statewide, regional and national
o News releases


o Reporter briefings
o Op-ed support
o Editorial board meetings


o Letters to the editor
o Media Events


o Paid media and ads (as appropriate)
o Ongoing media monitoring and review of


materials (as needed)


し
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Randle will organize and execute a variety of proactive media opportunities to help define the Sites
Reservoir project need and value including medla events, reporter outreach, opinion editorials, letters
to the editor, blog postings, etc.


Sites Reservoir Effort Launch Announcement Media Event: We would organize a media event
at or near the project location with local project supporters to start the "countdown to
groundbreaking" of California's most important water storage project.


Website and Social Media Launch: We will launch the new Sites Reservoir project as well as
social outreach tools including a Facebook page, Twitter profile and you Tube channel. These
tools will be used to engage supporters, stakeholders, lawmakers and inform media.


sites Reservoir Proiect Advocacy Day at the state capitol: project supporters will be invited to
Sacramento to champion Sites Reservoir Project at the Capitol. Similar to a lobby day, we would
host a media event, attend a Water Commission meeting, meet with legislators and drive
awareness throughout State Government.


. Launch Earned Media Blitz with key national and statewide media: Randle wlll help SJPA
implement media outreach to key national and statewide media outlets highlighting the project
and its benefit to California. We will build an editorial calendar and specific issues of
significance.


The Sites Reservoir project has tremendous benefits, and that's why it's critical that SJPA build on the
buy-in of residents and stakeholders throughout Northern California. Randle will work with stakeholders
to amplify project benefits, address potential concerns and keep the public informed through a variety
of tactics including:


Public Meetings and Open Houses: Randle can support SJPA Board Members attendance at
informational public meetings and open houses that reach and educate select community
members, lawmakers and influencers and engage project supporters in the public education
proSram.


Grassroots Activities: Randle will work to update and deliver informational materials to
community groups, and promote the opportunity to "sign up" and receive periodic updates on
the state's water crisis, allowing interested parties to become more than just passive listeners to
the SJPA's message.


Coalition Building: Randle recognizes that SJPA Board Members have already generated strong
project support from a diverse group of stakeholders. Randle seeks to build upon this
foundation to further diversify and strengthen the coalition of Sites Reservoir supportert and
engage in an aggressive coalition outreach strategy aimed at engaging and amplifying the strong
base of support.
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. Coalition and Supporter Activation: lt is critical that coalition members consistently deliver
coordinated and powerful messaging. Randle will work closely with the coalition and SJPA Board
Members to ensure all activities are coordinated in real-time to address the most pressing
advocacy objectives. As needed, Randle will deliver additional specific activities within the
legislative or regulatory calendar.


Randle recommends developing a dynamic project website clearly expressing the goals, value, timeline
and financing for Sites Reservoir, and managin8 the site in real-time to ensure the latest important
project news is available. Randle can work with SJPA to explore dynamic options for the website
including the potential of hosting news-style videos, social channel integration and "virtual tours" ofthe
reservoir design to build excitement and awareness about the project.


. Website: Randle recommends the development of a branded micro-site that can be a hub of
information and content, both traditional and digital.


. Social Media: Randle recommends integrating Twitter, youTube, and Facebook to develop a
platform to directly engage key stakeholders, legislators, the publicandthe media. Aunique
Twitter account will be created to drive specific program messages. Randle would work to
develop a following for the account and would use it to deliver proactive messages with links to
fact-based materials and videos. This will serve as the foundation for consistent advocacy and
message delivery.


. Earned Media: Randle will prepare a comprehensive earned media strategy and editorial
calendar that drives home the SJPA's messages and priorities to target audiences across the
state. The goal is to broaden the visibility and support behind the Sites Reservoir by telling the
Sites story across the state. Tactics may include:


o Press release distribution


Submission of op-ed pieces to newspapers


Selected reporter briefi ngs


One-on-one media interviews (radio, television, print, online)


Editorial board meetings


Press events


Paid Media and Advenising: Randle is recommending digital advertising to reinforce strong
coalition messages and drive them home through micro targeting and frequency. lt sends a clear
signal to local elected officials, stakeholders and the public. Advertising can also be used to
expand the coalition of supporters and activate them as needed to engage in the legislative or
regulatory process.
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Randle's proposed SJPA project team includes several of California's leading communications and water
industry experts.


Jeff Randle, President and CEO


Jeff Randle leads the firm he founded in 2001. The Socromento Business Journol has ranked Randle
Communications the top locally-owned public relations firm in the greater Sacramento region for the
last four years.


Randle has more than two decades of political, media and communications expertise and is considered
one of the state's leading strategists by lawmakers, business leaders and the media. Randle perfected
his skills with experience as Deputy chief of staff to Governor pete wilson and as a key member of
Governor Schwarzenegger's political team. Randle served as a senior advisor to former eBay CEO Meg
Whitman and her 2010 California gubernatorial campaign. He has worked closely with her since 2007
and continues to work with her today.


From 1998-2001, Randle was Executive Vice President of Stoorza Communications, California's then
largest independent public relations firm, where he also served as General Manager of the Sacramento
Office. From 1991-1998, Randle served as a Deputy Chief of Staff to former Governor Pete Wilson.
Randle was responsible for statewide communlcations and coalition building efforts on behalf of the
Governo/s agenda. He also directed the Governo/s eight statewide field offices that were responsible
for outreach on behalf of the Governor's policy and political initiatives.


Mitch Zak, Partner/Co-Founder
Mitch Zak is one of Californla's leading strategists, with more than two decades of public policy, political
and organizational communications expertise. He has worked in government, business and with non-
profit organizations to develop proficiencies in regulated water utilities, heath care, transportation, real
estate, public safety, government reform and alternative energy.


Strategic planning, message development, media relations and developing communications programs
are Zak's specialty. The focus is achieving client objectives through effective outreach using the best
combination of traditional tools and cutting edge technology. Zak has managed Randle project teams for
Golden State Water Company and oversaw the internal team through the 2013 communications
performance audit.


From on-the-record situations to speechwriting, news conferences to crisis communications, Zak
develops powerful news angles that get covered as a result of messages that are informatlve, timely and
persuasive.


Kevin Riggs, Senior Vice President
Kevin Riggs brings unrivaled perspective and media sawy to the firm's senior management team. He is
an Emmy-award-winning reporter and has been recognized among California's top politicaljournalists
during a career that spanned four decades.


し
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Riggs oversees the firm's proprietary media training program, which is designed and customized to meet
the needs of spokespersons and leaders in government, politics, business, trade assoclation and
nonprofit sectors. There's nobody more in tune with how the media works and he understands from
firsthand experience the power of strategic communications.


From the L994-2O1L, Riggs worked for Sacramento's NBC affiliate (CRA-fV, serving as a general
assignment reporter, anchor and the lead for politics and the State Capitol. He has covered many
historic national events includingthe 1995 Oklahoma City bombin& 1999 Columbine shooting,2OOO
Florida presidential ballot standoff and the historic 2003 recall that lead to Arnold Schwarzenegger's
governorship. ln 1992, Riggs earned an Associated Press award for best documentary on the state,s
drought crisis.


Margeaux Cardona, Managing Director
Margeaux Cardona has first-hand experience managing customer and community leader outreach
programs for a regulated water utility. Cardona led Randle Communications effort to conduct a
performance audit of Golden State Water's communications program to identify and implement
strategic process improvements to enhance efficienry and effectiveness of company communications.
Cardona has experience developing and executing crisis communications response strategies for Golden
State Water, including public health and safety warnings, regulatory compliance and media relations in
California's largest media market.


Cardona provides project leadership and management for several public and private Randle clients
including University of Phoenix, Golden State Water Company and California Family Fitness.


Julie Hooper, Director
As a project management, communications and digital advocacy specialist, Julie Hooper excels at
managing large projects and uses her strengths to coordinate and implement strategic communications
initiatives for clients. Hooper has experience building and managing Golden State Water's customer
information initiatives, including its e-Newsletter, bill insert, website and social media programs. Hooper
has served as a spokesperson for Golden State Water Company and has prepared water industry
spokespersons to deliver key messages during media interviews, community presentations and
customer meetings. Additionally, Hooper manages Randle's digital advocacy practice, helping clients
amplify and deliver strategic messages to policymakers through social media.


Ana Helman, Director of Strategic Alliances and Partnerships
Ana Helman has more than a decade of experience as a media and community liaison in the public,
private and non-profit sectors. ln her role as director, she manages client accounts and provides
strategic counsel on various projects. Helman's extensive community relations and coalition building
background has translated to tremendous support for Golden State Wate/s Operation Gobble giving
program.


Previously she served as communications director for the North State Building lndustry Association
(BlA). As the Association's primary media contact, Helman was "on the record" for diverse issues related
to the local housing market and community service projects. She was also the managing editor for the
North State Builder magazine, which was distributed to more than 2,000 members.
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Mike 6azda, Account Manager
Mike Gazda has extensive knowledge of California's water industry, including two years managing and
implementing Golden State Water's day-to-day statewide customer education program. Gazda thrives in
high-stakes media relations and has provided comprehensive communications support to Golden State
Water leaders during California's unprecedented drought.


Gazda joined Randle after a 15-year tenure as a communications executive in professional baseball.
He most-recently served as Media Relations Director for the Washington Nationals from 2008-2013.


Gazda is experienced in traditional and new media and joins Emmy Award-winning journalist and Randle
Senior Vice President Kevin Riggs as part of the Randle News Team, to deliver strategic initiatives,
including News-style lmpact Videos, a tool Riggs developed to help communicate issues in a more
powerful and effective way.


Erin Dunlay, Account Manager
Erin Dunlay brings extensive experience developing and implementing public relations and public affairs
strategies for a wide range of clients including University of Phoenix and Golden 1 Credit Union.


Previously, Dunlay worked at Katz & Associates, specializing in innovative water and wastewater
solutions. Dunlay also worked at APCO Worldwide, where she managed and worked on diverse
statewide and local public relations programs. She has experience in media relations, grassroots


advocacy, issues management, community relations and digital outreach. Dunlay has worked with a


variety of sectors, including food and consumer products, education, energy, civiljustice, water, the
building industry and insurance. She also has newsroom experience, having worked as a copy editor for
lhe Omoho World Herold.


Lindsey Goodwin, Account Managel
Lindsey Goodwin brings a strong background of public affairs, public relations and community outreach
to the Randle team. Goodwin has experience organizing and facilitating public hearings on water rates.


Goodwin's ability to tactically implement while also "seeing the big picture" allows her to seamlessly
work with account leads for major Randle clients, University of Phoenix and Golden State Water
Company, to ensure the completion and quality of all client deliverables.


Prior to joining the Randle team, Goodwin served as a project manager for Crocker and Crocker, a


Sacramento-based public relations and outreach firm. As a project manager, Goodwin's responsibilities
centered around public outreach through event planning and coordination, community meetings,
development of key messages, outreach materials, website development and media relations for
government agencies and public infrastructure projects.


Mike Marando, Media Relations Specialist
Michael Marando is a highly experienced communications professional with a strong track record in
media, marketing and strategic communications. He joins the Randle team with more than 30 years
experience at five dlfferent state agencies, most recently serving as Deputy Director of Public Affairs
with the California Department of Motor Vehicles (OMV).
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Marando served as a Senior lnformation Officer for the state Trade and Commerce Agency, acting as


lead media spokesperson on a wide range of initiatives, including small business, corporate retention,
attraction and business development, and, served in a similar capacity with the state's Office of Traffic
Safety.


Scot Murdoch, Account Executive
Scot Murdoch joined Randle Communications in 2014. ln this role as Account Executive, he provides
media relations and social media support for several clients including University of Phoenix, Teichert
Construction and the California Hospital Association.


Before joining Randle, Murdoch spent more than a decade at Clear Channel Media & Entertainment,
performing multiple duties in the KFBK-AM newsroom as an Editor, Producer and Reporter. These duties
included writing, being resourceful in the field and managing a news team while producing on-air
content. Murdoch had extensive interaction with reporters, studio hosts and interview guests. His


understanding of how the news business works provides valuable insight for Randle clients.


Andr6a Hansen, Assistant Account Executive
Andr6a Hansen provides support on several accounts including University of Phoenix and Golden State
Water Company. As a social media specialist, Hansen helped build and grow Golden State Wate/s
inaugural social media launch on Twitter in 2015. Hansen's digital and creative design expertise supports
Golden State Water's electronic communicatlons.


Prior to joining the Randle team, Hansen completed several internships including working with
Sacramento County Administration in the Department of Economic Development and Banter Media
Management.


Hannah Marrs, Account Coordinator
Hannah Marrs brings diverse experience in public affairs and communications both at the state and
federal levels of government. Marrs provides support on several accounts including: California
Association of Realtors, California Hospital Association, Golden State Water Company and California
Trailblazers.


Previously, Marrs worked within the state's legislature, where she honed her skills in policy analysis as a


legislative aide. Before that, she worked in Washington D.C. for an international non-profit humanitarian
organization where she created a comprehensive social media strategy that led to increased civic
involvement and targeted outcomes.
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Randle is pleased to provide the following case studies that demonstrate the firm's experience leading
high-visibility projects including launching a naming rights announcement for a major league
professional sports team venue, public affairs project supporting nonprofit hospitals on behalf of the
California Hospital Association and a compelling digital public education campaign for Golden State
Water Company (GSWC), encouraging customers to "go gold" and adopt water-efficient landscaping.


lxtsrontc NAMTNG Rr6HTs ANNouNCEMENT: 60rDEN 1 cENTER (2015)


Goals: Randle sought to execute a memorable naming rights announcement by maximizing media
coverage, controlling the narrative and keeping the announcement confidential.


Background: Seldom do public relations and marketing professionals have the opportunity to unveil
naming rights for a professional sports venue.


Golden 1 Credit Union (Golden 1) looked to Randle to develop and execute its naming rights
announcement for Golden l Center, a sports and entertainment complex that carries a half-a-billion
dollar price tag and represents the next chapter in Sacramento's history.


Two storied and local brands, the Sacramento Kings and Golden 1, were coming together to announce a


historic partnership that would demonstrate Sacramento's tenacity, creativity and commitment to being
a place where businesses and families can achieve their dreams.


Being associated with one of America's most exciting urban economic development projects was a


tremendous opportunity for Golden 1 to highlight its member-focused values and superior financial
service offerings.


With less than one month to plan, Golden l empowered the Randle team to produce a comprehensive
and integrated communications plan and execute a flawless naming rights announcement.


Challenges: The naming rights announcement wasn't without challenges. lt was a challenge to ensure
members of Golden 1, a not-for-profit cooperative, recognized the partnership benefits. ln addition, it
was critical Golden 1 remain visible in the flurry of media attention, which organically would be focused
at the sacramento Kings organization.


Equally critical was keeping the announcement confidential until the press conference. A media leak
would compromise the communications strategy and significantly impact the ability of Golden 1to
frame the partnership.


Strategy:
. Execute a flawless announcement that maximizes the importance of the investment to the


community and Golden 1 members


. Sustain momentum beyond 24-hours through ongoing media relations
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. Mitigate against any crisis situation to protect Golden 1's brand and the positive benefits of the
announcement


Tactics: Randle launched a full throttle announcement strategy in collaboration with the Sacramento
Kings and Golden 1's marketing and community relations teams. Randle helped develop the
announcement strategy, which included big picture projects like the development of an overall narrative
as well as logistics such as securing a press conference location and staging equipment.


To ensure consistent and coordinated communications, Randle prepared messaging for a variety of
Golden 1 employees, including everyone from senior leaders to branchlevel customer service
employees. Randle conducted message and media training to prepare Golden 1 leaders for success. ln
addition to Golden 1 representatives, Randle prepared remarks for Sacramento Mayor Kevin Johnson,
Sacramento Kings President Chris Granger (Granger) and Sacramento Kings owner Vivek Ranadive.


The following activities contributed to a world-class event:


. Aggressive media relations to promote the announcement locally, statewide and nationally


. Overall project management, including regular coordination with pertinent stakeholders leading
up to the announcement


. Press event coordination, including location selection, speaker lineup, staging, music and sound
and VIP preparations


\, . lnternal communications support to inform statewide staff so they can help share information
with members


. Strategic social media support, including content development for corporate brand pages and
executives as appropriate


Results: The Golden 1 Center announcement saturated the Sacramento media market for 48 hours,
starting with the press conference and closing out the announcement with in-studio interviews with
Golden l CEO Donna Bland and Granger.


Randle generated more than 125 media hits. Golden 1 messaging was prominently displayed in print,
radio, online and broadcast coverage. All local broadcast affiliates, including NBC, FOX, ABC and CBS,


featured positive coverage of the partnership. ln addition, the premier sports and talk radio programs in


the capital region, including (llTK-AM, Copitol Public Radio and KFBK-AM, highlighted the partnership.
The social media campaign to announce Golden l Center enjoyed 2,752 mentions and an approximate
reach of 3,206,006.


The announcement press conference with the Sacramento Kings and community leaders successfully
unveiled the zo-year partnership between Golden l and the Sacramento Kings for Golden 1 Center, and
positioned Golden 1 as the preeminent community organization, committed to its members and
California's capital city. Related planning activities helped to mitigate against potential crisis scenarios,
protecting Golden 1's brand and amplifying positive benefits of the announcement.
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PROTECTING ACCESS TO HOSPITAL.BASED SKILLED NURSING BY REVERSING DEEP MEDI-
cAr cuTs (2013)


Goal: The California Hospital Association (CHA) represents 400 hospital and health system members
throughout the Golden State. Randle was hired to work closely with CHA to reverse deep, retroactive
cuts to hospital-based skilled nursing facilities. As compared to freestanding nursing facilities, hospital
based facilities deliver care for patients of greater medical complexity and are often the only option for
those with specialized medical or behavioral needs or for individuals living in rural areas.


Background: ln 2011, in an effort to balance the state budget, state government enacted what it called a


10 percent across-the-board cut to Medi-Cal providers. ln the case of hospital- based skilled nursing
facilities, the 10 percent cuts were applied to the Medi-Cal reimbursement rates as of 2008. Practically
speaking, the effective cut was between 25-40 percent.


Health care providers joined together and sued to stop implementation of the cuts. As the matter
worked its way through the courts, the cuts were delayed. However, the state declared that if the cuts
were upheld, they would implement them and seek to "clawback" the money that would have been cut
had the reductions been implemented in 2011. Combined, the retroactive and prospective cuts would
devastate these services at a time when the Affordable Care Act would add millions of residents to the
Medi-Cal program.


Challenge: While state tax revenues have been increasing significantly, Governor Jerry Brown had


strongly stated that he did not intend to reverse previously enacted cuts made to help bring the state
budget into balance. Any exceptions could be perceived as precedent setting and create an environment
where other interest groups that had faced budget cuts would seek a reversal.


Strategy: CHA and Randle worked closely to consider all the options, determining that the following
three-pronged approach was the best chance for success:


o Full scale advocacy effort where CHA and members would communicate with lawmakers and
the Brown Administration in an effort to identify a solution.


. Statewide media and grass roots program in support of legislation (Assembly Bill 900) that
would reverse the cuts for hospital-based skilled nursing facilities.


. Active participation with other health care organizations as part of a coalition calling for the
reversal of all Medi-Cal cuts enacted in 2011.


This strategy would raise the visibility of the issue to make it a legislative priority during a time when
many competing issues and interests are jockeying for attention. Moreover, the development of a


diverse, statewide coalition of supporters would reinforce legislative allies to ensure they demand a


positive solution.
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\- Target Audiences: As a strategic communications project, the CHA,/Randle team targeted the following
audiences:


. The Governor and his staff


. Executive Branch of state government including Finance Dlrector Ana Matosantos and California
Health and Human Services Agency Secretary Diana Dooley


. Legislators and legislative staff


o Media (Capitol Press Corps and regional reporters)


. Health care opinion leaders/influencers


. Third-party organizations including labor, business, seniors


. CHA members


. General public


Tactics: The CHA/Randle team divided the campaign into three phases:


. Campaign Launch to introduce and define the issue.


. Statewide Traditional and Social Media Advocary to consistently drive the message across


California.


. we care for California Coalition Event to bring advocates from across California to the Capitol


to lobby legislators and rally against Medi-Cal cuts"


Campaign Launch


Commencing in April with a press conference at the State capitol, Randle and CHA launched a diverse


ongoing outreach effort. The press conference was intended to powerfully convey three key messages:


. Support for reversal of the cuts is widespread and bipartisan. Assemblyman Luis Alejo (D-


Salinas), State SenatorJim Nielsen (R-Gerber) and other legislators representing urban and rural


communities, including Democrats and Republicans.


. The cuts have dramatic human consequences. Patients from hospital-based skilled nursing


facilities, and their families, told the story. We had an elderly patient from Assemblyman Alejo's
district and her daughter speak at the press event to detailthe severe consequences that
implementation of the cuts would cause. Additionally, a video was shown that detailed the issue


from the perspective of San Diego patients and the hospital workers who care for them
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\- . Hospitals and labor unions oppose the cuts. Nontraditional allies have united in an effort to
reverse the cuts. Having management and labor on the same side of a legislative issue conveys a
strong message that the issue is important and must be addressed.


Regional and Ongoing Media and Advocacy Efforts


This press event served to establish the narrative and context for the entire communications campaign.
lmmediately thereafter, the CHA/Randle team executed a 12o-day media outreach and advocacy
program including:


. Regional media events in Alameda, San Diego and Fresno.


. Broadcast TV news outreach in key markets to generate television news stories including
legislator comments in favor of reversing the cuts.


. Ongoing news releases statewide keeping media, legislators and coalition members involved
and engaged.


. Op-ed placement in key publications impacting leBislators including cdpitolWeekly, Son
Froncisco Chronicle and the Oronge County Register.


o Editorial board outreach to the Los Angeles Times, which resulted in an editorial calling for
reversal of the cuts.


. Social media campaign using Twitter to drive messages to stakeholders and legislators.
Members of the legislature who voted for the reversal received an individual publicly visible
Twitter thank you for their leadership. Oftentimes, these members would re-Tweet the message


to their followers.


r Thousands of legislative support letters from hospitals, health care workers and patients.


. Hospital leaders communicating directly with their legislatoB, Health care leaders across


California wrote letters and made personal visits to legislators to ensure they understood the
importance of the lssue and the consequences if the cuts were not restored.


. Videos to humanize the issue. CHA, through its Caring is our Calling program, and Randle


produced videos to empower advocacy and media relations efforts. The Caring ls Our Calling
program highlighted the patient and hospital stories in urban and rural areas while the Randle


videos were developed to combine the human interest and the latest legislative advocacy
messaging. combined, they translated complex healthcare policy into the language of human
interest with overwhelmingly persuasive results.
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We Care for California March on the Capitol, CHA was part of a statewide coalition called We
Care for California that included major statewide organizations including the Service Employees
lnternational Union (SEIU-UHW) and California Medical Association. The coalition wanted to
make a big impact at the State Capitol, so the group planned a huge rally to bring thousands of
patients, health care workers, hospital leaders and other interested people to rally and "Stop
the Cuts." Randle worked closely with the coalition partners to help develop a paid advertising
strategy to drive the message and help build attendance.


Speclfically, Randle produced:


. A media plan combining radio, print online and Pandora'" advertising;


o The script and production team for the radio/Pandora pieces; and,


. Support to ensure the online advertising impacted Democrats, Republicans and the
Brown Administration.


Randle team members worked with CHA staff to work the rally, which attracted 7,000 people and


substantial media coverage. lt was clear that with broad based support, the issue would have to be


addressed


Results: The CHA advocacy team did a masterful job leading efforts to drive the reversal of the Medi-Cal


cuts during the legislative process supported by a visible and high-volume communications program.


Although the solution was achieved through a combination of regulatory and legislative action, the end
result was overwhelmingly successful. The Medi-Cal cuts were reversed and a Medi-Cal reimbursement
rate freeze (to 2008 levels) was rescinded, which effectively increased rates to present day levels.


lnitially, Assembly Bill (AB) 900, authored by Assemblyman Alejo and including numerous Republican
and Democrat co-authors, was the vehicle highlighted by the CHA/Randle team. Then, despite the fact
that not a single vote was cast in opposition to AB 900, the bill was placed on the Senate Appropriations
Committee Suspense File, which meant it could not move forward.


The advocacy effort and the profile of the issue were critical to keeping pressure on government to act.
In August, the Californla Department of Health Care Services announced it would exempt rural hospital-
based skilled nursing facilities from the cuts. This was a major step forward. Seizing the opportunity, the
coalition shifted to deliver the message that California shouldn't "pick and choose which seniors have


access to skilled nursing services." With this message gaining traction and a daily social media campaign
targeting legislators and media, the conditions were perfect for CHA leaders to work with the Brown
Administration and the legislative leaders to and a solution. Enter Senate Bill (58) 239, a proposal to help
hospitals maximize their ability to secure federal health care funding. A full reversal of the cuts,
prospectively and the removal of a MedFCal rate freeze (to 2008 levels) was included. Hospitals would
receive an appropriate rate for services without any cuts.


The effort to reverse the Medi-Cal cuts was a full team effort. CHA leaders and state, member hospitals
and coalition partners played a critical role to raise the profile ofthe issue, highlight the human


consequences and forge a path to what is a historic new law to maximize health care funding and
protect California's most frail patients. Randle was thrilled to help organize and support this effort,
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lending its organizational skills, communications strategies and soclal media expertise as part of a
\, comprehensive project management program.


I cor.oeru LAWN coNTEsr - GoLDEN srATE wATER coMpANy (2015)


Golden State Water Company (Golden State Water) Challenges: There was no budget for this campaign.
Given the financial limitations, Randle had to employ a very creative and strategic messaging and
partnership plan as none of the social posts were promoted, but rather relied on organic engagements.
The "Golden Lawn Contest'' was a great example of how a company can utilize its digital platforms to
accomplish goals without a financial investment (outside of the bill-credit prizes).


Strategy: To amplifu reach, Randle executed a press strategy to launch the "Golden Lawn Contest," and
developed strategic partnerships with Save our Water, the Association of california Water Agencies and
California Department of Water Resources. These organizations have established Twitter presences and
were valuable to help market the contest.


Randle also maximized relationships in the water industry, identifying high influencers and requesting
they highlight the contest, collaborating to develop content and ensure seamless coordination. By


leveraging relationships, Randle executed a high-profile social media campaign without spending any
resources to promote content.


Target Audiences: Randle's support for GSWC has continued, particularly given California's ongoing
drought conditions, which make the demands for effective customer communications across a variety of
mediums critical. The primary target audience for this initiative was GSWC customers in addition to


\- other Californians to encourage outdoor water use reduction.


Tactics: Randle launched the "Golden Lawn Contest" on Sept. 1, 2015. Randle created a unique
campaign hashtag, #GoGoldCA, to engage GSWC customers, spark curiosity and track engagement.


Colorful and impactful graphics were created to entice potential contestants and maintain current
contestant interest.


Results: The #GocoldCA campaign elevated GSWC'S presence on Twitter by engaging customers and


partnering with high influencers, such as @Saveourwater.


Prior to the campaign launch, GSWC tweets received modest organic impressions. During the month of
the campaign, GSWC's tweet impressions increased by nearly 600 percent to 71,700.


Earned Media Coverage: Randle maximized traditional media to amplify the social media campaign and


GSWC's Twitter profile. Media pitching efforts resulted in significant coverage in local media markets


across california, including broadcast, print and web.


The following publications highlighted the "Golden Lawn Contest'' and fGoGoldCA hashtag through
print, broadcast or web coverage:


. Sdn Gobriel Volley Tribune lCirculation: 55,558)


. venturd County Stor (Circulation: 99,500)


. . Pasadeno lndependent (Circulation: 5,0fi))\' c Monrovia Weekly lcirculalion: 2,250)
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. Desert Dispotch (uvPM:38,880, Circulation: 3,259)
\- c Arcodia Weekly (UVPM: 5,0@)


. Lompoc Record (UVPM: 4Q0@, circulation: 3,874)
t KEYT (ABC)2 4,426 and 7,626 vieweE
. KCOY-SBA (cBs)t 4,726 and 5,730 viewers
. KKFX-SBA (FOX)t 2L,575 viewerc


lncreased Community Awareness and Customer Engagement: Over the course of the "Golden Lawn
Contest," we were successful in increasing positive customer engagement on behalf of GSWC. ln
addition, GSWC expanded its reach to include key media and regulatory audiences. The program helped
to elevate public awareness ofthe drought and appropriate ways to conserve, while underscoring
GSWC's commitment to responsible water management.
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lxeRo cosrsr BUTLDTNG THE rNFRAsrRUcruRE


Randle's proposed professional services budget will depend on a deeper dive with S.JPA to determine
the appropriate level of engagement and support Randle would provide to execute the strategy and


tactics. Our goal is to deliver the best value in terms of price, work product and value. Accordingly,
Randle is recommending both a hard cost budget and professional fees budget for the public education
program.


DigltalAssets


. Brand and logo development, brand guidelines


. Website design (visually appealing, images and video, learn about coalition members, news,
more videos)


. Digital collateral (Email template, social media Facebook & twitter profiles, creative for paid
placement)


. Print collateral (template letter, flye0


Hard Costs Total: 540,000
* No mork-up on hord costs


I PROFESSIONAT SERVICES: ONGOING RETAINER


Professional Services


Randle traditionally bills clients a flat monthly retainer based on the scope and breadth of the project as


well as members of the project team. For this project, Randle believes further discussion is needed with
the client to refine the strategy into an approved scope of work and budget for the duration of the
eighteen-month agreement. Based upon our current understanding of the project goals, following is a


recommended tiered budget for 2016 that reflects the anticipated scope of work.


. May 2015: 530,000


●  June 2016:


Ju:Y2016:


Aug.2016:


O  Sept 2016:


0  0ct 2016:


530,000


530,000


525′ 000


S25′ 000


525′ 000


し
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. Nov.2016: 520,000


. Dec.2016: 520,000


2016 Professional Services Total: 5205,000


2017 Professional Services Total: To be determined in concert with SJPA


Randle and SJPA would develop a supplementary hard costs budget for any project specific expenses not
currently anticipated that are later needed to implement the program.


t##
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\- PRoPosAt


To: Siles Projecl Aulhorily Boord of Direclors
County of Coluso
547 Morket Street, Ste. 102
Coluso, CA 95932


Proposol From:
Address:


Phone No.:
Emoil:


FOR


Design, construction ond operotion of o Website, Logo/Bronding. ond Sociol Medio
Design ond Support


TOTAL L∪ MPS∪M PRICE** s 40, 6>6x>. oo
**Prices musl reflect oll costs including ony ond oll moteriols ond lobor


needed to complete the project, ond CA Stote Soles Tox.


lf the vendor is o corporotion, lhe legol nome of the corporotion sholl be sel forth together
. with the signoture of the officer outhorized to sign on beholf of the corporotion; if the
\- proposer is o co-portnership, ihe true nome of the firm sholl be set forth below. lf signoture


is by on ogent, other thon on officer of o portnership, o Power of Attorney must be
included with the proposol.


PROPOSER


冨ガ RanJ& C[Lぐ 9′ f,ル″ル
Nome ond Ti


し






































































































